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CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our ftlends and
relatives for the maoy acts of kind·
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Detroit,

trip

vannah,

back
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of the'

preaching. Public is cordially'
invited to attena these services.
Mr. R. H. Warnock made a busi·
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to Americu. this week.
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months to come,
take
care of the needs of nil
theallies in
that respect.
French and British plants under
the plan would be released for the
manufacture of battle craft exclusive.
Iy, while American plants are de"eloping a battle type which hy next
some

six weeks there.
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INDICATIONS THAT THERE WILL
BE READY MARKET
AT GOOD MANY FINE
CROPS OF COTTON
PRICES.

expected only in 1915.
supply only
general staff lecturer also took the
training work for
ground ¥hab ahe Ame�ican forces dications.
but can
will

for
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machines suited

a
ed out in
campaign that means an initial ap·
August. to make room for
the next body.
This was arranged propriation of about $600.000,000,
suf. on
and
an eventual
h
t e plan of h aving draft
expenditure of prob.
fered by the war, as these have been
exemp·
tions disposed of and troops ordered a bl y
,
B rig.
$1000000000
G en.
caused by the military
operations of into
in charge of
Squier,
training camps by September 1.
army aviBt!!!
bot)) friends and enemies.
mil de it clear today that the Wa
: States unable from their own reo
Washington, June lS.-The six. partment stands back of thi
.• ources to
r�store eco.n!,mic condi. teen great
can�onments for the new paign, which he said was
tions .hould I\ave International help,
to "put the yankee
army Will be built under a
�
special
.�"m
shoi¥d b e I muqua\]I y agree d form of contract
by the terms of
upon.
Belgium. !!erbia and other whieh no contractor will be
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that have lost rtheir ind\!pen. 'to
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•
over"ha.
rge the" government, the ,Ie .. than
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dence should regain It
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Trice, 'the 9·months-old of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Smith, died
Friday af�er.
and Eva Dekle, of Met.. �'Ia., is the
noon
at the home of the
guest of his son, the editor Reveral days ago. Mr. -.Quattlebaum
parents on
ter, were the week· end guests of rei· of �his
is
North
Main street, following an ill·
paper, for a few days. He will
rapidly improving.
a tives in
I
Statesb!,ro.
leave tomorrow for Atlanta to visit
Rev. B. W. Darsey has returned ness of several days with
whooping
his daughter, Mr •• ,R. W.
from Scarboro, aft�r several days vis. cough and a complication of
Converse.
'. Mi .. Lila Blitch
ailments.
has returned to hel;"
The
I't to his daughter, Mn. C.rrie
�
interment
was at East Side
D.
..,
1Iome near Portal after a visit 'here
"
ceme t e.y S atur d
Mrs. J. C. Lane and Miss Hattie Williams.
aya f ternoon.
V
Mi88
Elizabeth Blitch.
tp
The death of this little one
Misses Eddie and ThelmaPorterand
;>owell have ret',rned from Washing.
fol.
d b
I y. ��
ton, D. c., where they attended the Inez Quattlebaum. and Messrs. Allen 10
en d ays th e d ea th 0 f
_'.
Mrs. W. R. Qlasengame is
t e
Itt
e t re ...
expect.. U. C. V. l'eunion. They spent· sev· "'uattlebaum
and
e.
..
Lewis Porter �pen.t
�
year·old daug�ter of
illg her sister. Mn. Hall from Birm· .ral
Mr. and Mrs.
days in A.tlanta on their return. a few hours Sunday afternoo.n
Smith, both being.
it h
.....
""'Ia
inttbam,
-F'rlda)"t
,':k en Wit h t h e same
GeorMa
�,,",;'.
Misses
.Lorinll'
.....
I
'
nd'Eddie;'R,uth:.:Mann •.
..
,..
"r'.
Mr.
lit"theil' hom� near
A.
I
r"
M,'. and Mrs. Lige Coleman and
...
your hQuse now.
... ....
..
Don't
'I'd ohildrftl, from Athens, visited in glad to know that M,ase.
....
s
Ifor I!alnt to �et che�per. WhUe you
daughter. Miss Nita Belle, of Atlanta, Statesboro the first of the
mother
is
and
week, go.
J
house WIll requre more
hope �he WI�l
are visiting relatives here.
\.
For any
'i�chness of the skin, for Cheapest accident inaunme.-Dr.
i'.'g fr<>tll !tere to Savannah. Mrs. be
,:
-"--J. FRANKLIN, Builden'
�.
is remembered here as
The Spend·the •. Day c.lub
Blaaengame
Supplies.
de.
,
Mn •. J. P. Williams and
I.
�a,
sisten, Mi .. Ni!,a Fulcher.
Statesboro, Gil
•
Iightfully entertalhed, by, Mrs.
,
store.l"
Miles Hattie and Edith
........ !!!· ........ ..."...., ....
druggists sell it. 25c and 1iIe.
Taylor, spent
"""� ........ ...,;'�* ......... """'!!!!!!! ............ !!!!!!!=:!!!!!!!!!!....
.. ttlebaum at' her -rAost
Qu
!!!!!!!..."....!!!!!!!....................!!!!!!'!!............!!!! '.
a
l)osplteble
few jlays' here clurlng the week.
I
Mias Belle Outland was' honored home near Cllto on last
with a surprise pa"ty at her home on
(' «
Dr. Oarlol Moore left'
during the Broad street last Monday evening.
BRooKLE:r
I'
"
week for Hou.�n, Tex.,wherl! he has
Quite
number of the young
•• accepted a. position in a
F.
W.
Messrs.
J.
Cla1'ke,
Calais,
people were present, and a most de·
hosl!ital.
�
J. J.
and F. M. Pappy were
was spent.
Iightful
MilIA Theodo.la Warren has
the distingUished guests
return�
o( Mr. H.
ed to her home In Tifton
after a
Miss Willie Lee Olliff entertained M. Robertson last Sunday. :
visit to her sister, Mrs. Bruce
Mlss Lila Lee is visiting Mrs. D.
Don· with a picnic at
Dover, in honor of E.
aldson.
Thompson, of Pinehurst.
her guest, Miss Holen
Dennis, of San.
Miss Juette Green, Qf Shellman, is
dersville, last Tqesdily. Dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish
the
attractive guest of Miss Henrietta
and spread on the ground in
pienic style.
children of Savannah, spent last week Cool
drinks were served throughout RoLertson this week.
a8 the guest of' her
Mr. Jim Alderman, wli� 'has been
NEWCOMB ·CARLTON. Pr.lideal
sister, Mra. A. F. the day. Quite a number
enjoyed
Mikell.
attending a business college. in At
swimming.
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OF GERMAN
TOLD THIS COUNTRY
TO BE CONSIDERED.

PRESS

of all the allied nations have been
for:' rival of

mulated by the Defense Council's air.
craft production board, which b ...
lieves this country can

c_",ittee accepted, that the

....

-

SCORE OR MORE FIELDS ARE TO
BE 'ESTABLISHED AT
COST OF

department officials said today
specific date ever had been
terms set for the opening of the
training
.Uld 'fil'st be published in the So. camps. Secretary Baker, however,
in
a
letter
to Senator Jones, several
cltlist organ, Voerwaerts, of Berlin,
weeks ago, answering a
spring probably could give a formid, "r�by necessitating their being pass- that some of the troops besuggestion
used for able and steadily increasing addition
.. by the German censor.
harvesting, spoke of September 1 as to the French and British supplies.
I r'llhe terms set forth first of
t h e pro b a bl e d ate 0 f
The plan to bring all allied
student
opening t h e
alii
'that the German Socialists desire camps, and pointed out that
of aviators to the United States for el emos�
the
mentary
is
an
would
be
based
on
over
harvesting
training
peaee
mutual understanding
by that
outgrowth of
the enormous
expansion of the govand condemn violations of other time.
ernment's aircraft policy, The
War department officials
nations' vital interests.
origi.
generally
Germany's had fixed
September 1 in their minds nal program called only for machines
social democracy agrees with the
to equip American land
as
th e tiIme trai
enough
pror
wou
b
Id
and
rammg
egln.
posa I 0 f t h e R·
u",an counci'1 0 f so·
I
naval forces at a cost of about
The first body of officers for the
new
diers' and workmen's 'delegates
$76,.
The 'aircl!aft pl'Odu�ion
army now being trained in camps 000,000.
a peace
without annexation or �o�
m·
,throughout the country is to be turn. b oar d h as now mapped 0,,*. however,
demnities.

.� '�n,
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terms

of

not be in train-

a

�iaJlst correspondents

Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Blasengame
have returned from a visi,t to relatives invited to attend both
and
and friends at Ft. Valloy and Yate s prayer services.
Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum has
ville.
They went through 'in their
,e·
turned after several days visit with
car.

.

these

_1m, the

BRrr"at Ellab�lIe.
'Miss Bessie Clifton has returned
Mrs. A. W. Sowell and children,
William and Waldo;and sister, Miss ho�e after a visit of several woek.
Eula Powers, pf Guyton, motored with relatives near Metter.
Miss Francis Clark has returned here
Mrs. Hammett
Wednesday and were the guests
Quattlebaum and
from Savannah and Tybee, where she of Mrs. D. D. Arden.
little !laughter, of Cordele, are here
spent two weeks.
at the bedside of Mr.
Quattlebaum,
Mr. A C. Turnr, of
Clearwater, who was operated on for appendicitis
Misse. Eula

•

because

army, the first increment

troops will

telegram setting ing by September 1,
passed by the been supposed, and
German censor .• According to the
get into training for

"�rth

is

Sunday night, when Miss
Hortense Tinsley will tell about her
work in
Korea.
The Wednesday

night prayer meeting
and, belp.ful. All are

WILL BE
OVER
WHEN TROOPS ARE ORDERED
TO ASSEMBLE IN, OCTOBER.

RUSSIAN

now

growing

i,\teresting

THE

INDEMNITIES.
$1,000,000,000.
",OT
Washington,
IS.-Unless
June 17.-Fllrmers in
London, June lS.-The peace terms there is unforeseen
.Oopenhaglm, '.rune l'k-Repr ... en. theWashington,
Washington, June 15.-Plal\. for
development to
south who have winter
tatives of the German press were told
oats of
proposed by the G.orllla". majority hurry construction of the 16 can making the
States a great
good
Unite�
are
quality
urged to 38ve them
yesterday, at the regular weekly press for
Socialists in the interchange of views
seed rather than to feed
tonments for training of the new elementary training base for aviators
them.
confe.rence in

Porter.
It

WITH

PLAN OF NO ANNEXATION OR

brothel',

m�eting.

interest at. each

gram next

Macon, will
visit of several

Crou�h.

S. J.

AGREE

Porter .. 'Pt' A�I"ntn,
some
time With his

spending

parents,
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Hortense Tlnsley, of Korea,

Mr.
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is the attractive guest of her
Rev. T. H. Tinsley and

nen, for the week-end.

Mrs. W L. Jones and children left

.

Savannah,

last

Graymont, are
�arents, Judge

Smith has
where he

Atlanta,

McDoug�ld
Prof. and

Williams ..
Mr.
from'

J;he' guests

vere

1

eJiExA

Dr. and Mrs. Adams and Dr. and
Itrs. L. W. Williams, of

JaaDa..,. 22,

1900.

GERMAN· SOCIALISTS· BUIlDING ,OF- .QUARTERS MAY TRAIN ALLIED. REGARD AMER·ICA
fARMERS OF SOU�H ARE
,�ROP CONDITIONS ARE
DELAYS
ARMY
TRAINING
STAT£ PEACE TERMS HARVESTING
AVIATORS IN D. S. A. ·AS NEGLIGIBLE FORCE URGED TO SAVE SEED' OATS
IMPROVED IN BULLOCH
RE,RESENTATIVES

•

Mrs

Stal.lbor,o

last Sat

urday afternoon by Miss Elizabeth
day for Fitzgerald, where she was
Wnliams. Delicious cakes and grape
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Tagert and chil· sent as a
delegate to the Epworth
juice were served. The members
dren, of Savannah, spent last Sunday League convention.
present were Misses Fponeis Clark,
here.
Sarah Thrasher, Clara Leck DeLoach,
Mrs: Claude Barfield and little
Annie Brooks Grimes, Annie Laurie
Mr. Carrol Edwards, �f Claxton, i�
Fannie
laughter,
Lee, of Abbeville,
Willie Lee Olliff and ·Eliza·
the guest Qf his aunt, Mrs. McEach
vre
the gu�sts of her parents, Dr. Turner,
beth Williams.
ern,
md Mrs. T, .F. Brannen.
.'

sister,' Mrs.

anb

Eltabliohed Jul,..
�1t"lIoch Tim.l,
N.wI. Elt'b March, 1892} CoaloUdated

THE X'S.

tended school.
•

BULLO·Clff TIMES

turnip weighing 61,02 pounds, grown
Mr. G. D. Brunson, on Zetterower
It was presented to th,
Savan- avenue.
a
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Mrs. R. C. Mikell and Mrs, C. F. I by

Jr., visited Mil·
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rnirig.·
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though a few
and perhaps

will be made

ra�. �av��::d quarters

Pro S per it y---A War 'lrea su re

have

bunk,

in which to

of shower

plenty
baths,
toilets, etc., and are well fed. The
government allows 75 cents per day

,

.

captains]

very few may have the

�

DURING PEACE PROSPERITY IS ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS.

for

each

DURING WAR IT IS ABSOLUTELY VITAL TO THE NATION'S

The

men

LIFE.

with

man's

few

a

ration

allowance.

contented, happy and
exceptions are trying to

are

make good.
THE COUNTRY'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE SOUNDED THE CALL

fMMEDlATE

FOR

Anyone having

opportunity to
visit the camp should do so by all
means.
The visiting hours ure frorr,
4 :30 P. m. to 7 :30 p. m. daily; from
1 :30 p. m. on 9 :00 p: m. Saturdav

SERVIOE IN ALL LINES OF' INDUSTRIAL

ENDEA VOR WHEN HE SAID THAT "OUR INDUSTRIES MUST
BE MADE MORE PROLIFIC AND MORE EFIo'ICIENT THAN

EVER."

and from 9 :00

This Institution is co-operating to the fullest
ness

interests in

with busi

measure

maintaining pruaper'ity.

The

to

besides being required
underwear, socks, handker

chiefs and necessary toilet articles.
The men are divided into tifteen

companies

Fort

To the Edita; Times-News:
For the information of the readers
of your paper who desire to know

Joung

men

ing taking

and

do,

in

who may be

ficers act

camp

is

Beginning Monday,

each

of

only

for

a

few

days

and

The

men

ed elsewhere and will leave the camp
at an early date.
Up to this time
all the men have had the same train-

are

that

eontemplat-

The

the

training at some future
time may know what will be expected
of them, this letter is written.

in camp

men

footing

as

are

on

the

West Point cadet

treated and deciplined
wear the uniform of

same

and

such.

as

now

each

on

will be

man

have trained

opportunity to demonstrate his
ability to lead the company, give com,
mands, etc,
an

are

From

ing,

It is desired that

in the company shall

man

are

They

in the branch of the service
for which he has been selected.

There are six Statesboro men in
the camp.
So far as the writer has
been able to learn all of them are

doing nicely

he

will

must

be

be

accepted-of
tit.

physically

course

This

not want to work need enter

train-

As soon as it is evident
camp.
that .. candidate doesn't want to do
his duly, or is otherwise unfit to be

officer,

those who

he

is

home.

sent

kept

in the

The
5 :30

are

required to l'ise at
They are formed into

al'e

m.

�'Ompany

n

he

,

camp.

men

R.

Only

to be in .!"'neHt

seem

'

at

once

for reveille.

A f-

the

intensive

given

first requil'ement afwnys.
The men fte vat':�inllted as soon as
and the company street.
The first
tbey reach camp They are vllccinnt.· drill fO"mation is at 7
o'clock. Ordi
ed against smallpox, typhoid and para
n81'ily a long mat'ch i8 taken at this
typhoid. The second duy we were in I,ime. The men are
kept lit \York,
camp we
marching, drilling, eh�, until noon.
we)'�
smallpox and given two moculutlOns, \Ve usually feel Hke
t!uting something
one rOl' typhoid and one fol'
pR1'a ty- about twelve
o'clock, Hnd nftCl' din�
The inoC'ulntiollS were liephoid.
nel', we nre given until 1. :30 o'clock
peated twice, seven days intel'ven· to rest.
irig between "shots," as the men
At J :30 the work begins ngRin,
call

I

·them.

Each man is issued his �quipment,
which consists of one blouse (coat),
one

hat,

and

are

time

we

we'

two

about twice

wOI'ked

until

have about

bnthe, shave,

4

at

thiH

houl' in whi('h

an

et.c.

:30,

will

be

B.

rrhe pl'escribed COUj'se o,f study is
the same that is given to the
Point cadets--ollly difference

ropes

of work

I

Armory, Miss,

wonderful

in

he

results

produce man
telling of the
had

obtained 1

from Tanlac.
"I have been in

genera}

a

rundown

:

condition for sometime," continued
Mr. Gwin, "and suffered .prinC'ipally

good deal in weight and it looked
like' I was getting weaker and weak
a

er

have only three months to tuke

day.
persuaded

every
"I

try Tan lac and
bottle of the medicine.
It is

was

I got

a

certainly making

can'

I

to

a

new

man

of

me.

eat and

now

sleep better than
My rheumatism has

I have in years.

all gone and I feel strong and built
I am a well man
tip in every way.
and

thankful that! found
certainly
about this wonderful medicine.
am

out

As I have

already said,

thirty pounds

man

is

I have

in six weeks'

gained
time, and

two

days' l'ommissioneci

14-

jJ

near

d.

1M Luianll Caarutee:

sionh8 anbd

that each

It.

111

one

answer

SinceJ'eJy

of

to' his

comm'.s
w,ll

the�

ofa oan, you
in every

PARKER

p.

1

MONEY

'!he

If

Hutto.

He is fourteen yeol's of age

and I

need him at home.

Mrs. M. P.

'1

TWO GROUPS OF STUDENT OF

FICERS, 250 ALL TOLD, OFF TO
'CAMPS IN VIRGINIA.
of

tq whip
•

Savannah,

June 19.-The Sea bon I'd

Ail' Line

rated

H

tween

Railway yestel'duy inaugu
gas-electl'ic tl'uin seJ'Vioe be
.Savannah and Jacksonville.

(l4juntf

".&iiiiimiii;;;:::C;;ii;j.iiiiiiiiij;ji.

This eliminates the locomotive. 'rhe
ell" is propelled by
gasoline and. elec
trie-ity and it is cap�ble of ca'Tying
several Jight-weight pussenge,' cars
at

the

rat.

cm'S

replace tl'ains 23 and

have been operated
these iwo points.

24
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FOR SALE
'One 8,000 tb Wood Planer.
One 4,000 tb Smith Planer.
lOne 36-inch Saw and Frame.
One 36-inch Rip Saw.
One 6� foot, 6-inch tread, 3-inch axle
Thither Cart at a bargain.

W:

E.

as

you

have, 'you'll be

ings

way to
account

have is to start

NOW-and

regularly. We
cent
..

-"'"

on

pay.

savings

four

only
quently

sav·

SEA ISLAND BANK

few

a

cigars

for

myself.

They will

I've found out that this d"ug store
C!l1ITying tobacco as a sidc line, eon af
ford to sell me a good HaVAna at the

�
�

price
smoke.

of

ban'cd-from-the-house

n

St.ep

in and smoke np.

'BRAN'NEN'S PHAR'MACY
(Succeuor

Lively DrUB Store)
PHONE NO. 37.
to

against the somber background
war.

not

-

l

'coast

artillery

STATESBO�O,GEORGIA

�

group

wil!

hig�ly

The

scene

for

the

most

These acts will

ever

PROP,ERTY -Improwed.

One of the nices homes on North
Main street, containing about three
acres of land; situated on the west
side of the street and I can sell lit

•

Substitutes

bargain.

a

....

"

A 7-room house very close in on
West Main street. The house could
not be built fOI: less than $2,600, on
lot 60 by '210 feet. Price $2,026.00'.
I want

YOU

Zetterower

to

world-(or
alway. taking
the wounded, food to the
mercy everywhere.
Presidel't Wilson, himself, is PresL
of

care

starving,

see a

avenue

price.

NOBODY forges a pauper's name. Worth

I have several brick blocks of busi

houses to offer.
about them.
ness

Come to

less things aren't counterfeited. When a
writes a phony check, it's because
he can't make good over his own signature.
But· the check is still bad, because it
� his�
All widely advertised goods are imitated.
'But substitutes are always like their makers-unable to make good on their own aecount.

see

man

F ARMS-Impro ... d.

1,846 acres of land in cultivation I
8 good tenant houses, fine dwelling;
the cheapest farm I know of. Price
$16 per acre, If you are interested
in a good fann. come to see me about
this place.
44 acres near Portal, $26 per
This place is worth the price.

acre.

in four years.
146

acres

4 miles from Statesboro

you and found it

wanting.

If he could
noise about
it., Substitutes never toot.-Herbert Kafu

make "as good," he'd make

a

man.

ed; $6,000 dwellinlt, six good tenant
houses all in good condition, rural
telephone; good fish pond;
6 acres in bearing pecan trees; one

D�IAND IH� t�NUIN�' ARTICLE

route and

of the best farms in Bulloch county.

Price, $40,000;

very

good terms.

1,500 acres one mile from a nice
little town, 200 in cultivation, 800
the path of duty
acres more can be C'Ultivated; several
is plain.' Our C'Ountry and humanity
splendid homes on the place. If you
neeil men to tight and die for them. want to farm or raise stock, or sub
Yet of our 100,000,000 only a small divide in small farms, you cannot
fraction now and but a tithe at most, beat this; railroad runs through the
land. Price $13 per acre; very good
or worst, can thus serve.
For all who terms.
cannot
enlist to seek "the great
375 acres, 176 in cultivation, 75
prize of death in battle" or who are more can
be cultivated if cleared;
not needed in those ranks, as
yet, six settlements of good buildings on
there is another enlistment.
It is the plaC'e; two miles to town; rural
under the banner of the Red Cross. route and telephone; this is as good
a barg"ain as I have had to offer in a
thel'e all, old or young, man
long time; you cannot fail to like this
or woman, or tender
child, can proud place.
Price, $34 per

Ro� stalwart youth

ly

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOT. CO.
J. L.

terms.

say:

BROWN, Manager

good

L.

�

"I, too, am serving humanity and
166 acres, 70 in cultivation; 60
""==============""'''''''''''='''''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
country."
more can
be cultivated if cleared;
fair
am
well
of
"I, too,
the Re
buildings; rural mail and tele
serving
phone routes; one mile to small town;
public."
convenient to schools and churches:
This is Red Cross week and we ask
splendid stock range; this land is an
that you do this by becoming a sup average of the
$50 per acre land in
portel' of the Red Cross.
Price, $30 per acre for
Send your this county.
check todaY-$5, $10, $100, $1,000, a quick buyer; can make terms ..

on

your tire is

a

01'

$lOOO,OO-give

to

you,'

GIRLS! LEMON JUICE

guar-

that y.ou have the greatest
dollar-for-dollar value that it is

IS A SKIN WHITENER
Hllw to make
for

rll$1,

to

The

r

AVERITT AUTO CO.

St�te.boro, Georgia
11111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111"1111111IIHIIIIII'IIIIIIIINIIII:

creamy beauty latlon

a

few centL

juice

of two frcsh lemons strained
bottle containing three ounce8 of
orchard white makes n whole
qunrtdr

Into

a

of-the most remnrkable Ie.mon skin
beautifier at nbout the cost oue must

pint

pay for
,creams,

a

slUall

jar "r the ordinary cold

Carc should be taken to strain

,the lemon juice through a fine cloth 80
no lemon
pulp gets in, then this lotion

FiJk Tire. For Sal. By

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

a

J. f. FIELDS
THE

buy. When you pay
more than Fisk
prices you pay
that
doi!3n't exist.
for something
possible

.�

t

i.cl�?�'

i

antee

,And every model, at any
HJ.'\ price you pay, bears the
Warner Guara·ntee.

t

.

acre;

"FISK"

�

i

.

$10,000

4)

'

thing which can't be sold on its own merits.
The manufacturer has already judged for

on main paved road with cloy and
sand, which makes a splendid road;

very utmost.

..,.

:

If they represented value, they could be
sold without misrepresentation. The ori
ginal article is sure to be better, or it wO'Qld
not be copied. There's no need to try any

dent of the Red Cross and asks that 76
acres in eultivation, all suitable
one mililon
men and women enroll to cultivate if
cleared; two houses on
their names as subscribers to the Red the place; on account of the situation
of this place it would make an ideal
Oross---at $1, $2, $6, $10, $100,
suburban home; will produce a bale
$1,000, $10,000 or $100,000.
of cotton to the acre.
Price, $60
He does not ask that you do any per acre.
thing else but pay your subscription
816 ac.res 3 % miles from rail
and: then if you wish to secure 10, 26 road station, 8 miles from
Statesboro;
01' ioo new members, do so if you 250 in cultivation, 200 acres more
wish:' No further service in th� fteld are suitable for cultivation if clear

'1

"

"

,

Never Toot!

house and lot
that must be
sold soon. Very nice two story build
and
I
can
ing
surprise you with a
on

heart if what you got isn't worth a
216 acres, 96 in cultivation, bal
thousand times the price.
ance timbered land, one 9-room dweJl
Red Cross members wiJI not b�
ing, one good tenant house. and one
called upon for field service-and common tenant; hou8e; four miles
whether this war ends tomorrow.or from railroad station; very good stock
for pecan orchard, as
lasts indefinitely, remember the Red range; ideal
the natural growth of this land is
Cross goes right along .doing the
hickory tree.; the land lays level.
noblest, most humanitarian work in with sandy loam with clay subsoil.
Price $3,600; U,OOO cash, balance
all the
it is

be remembered

.J

such out

BROOKS IS./tI/tIONS· CO/tlPAivr

by 219 feet,
North r._iain street. There
better lot m Statesboro that
on

.

about him, to rest just a bit again?
Those may be ,.our dollars if you
were such well known
men
as
young
will-for such is the glorious, won"Froggle" Morrison, the Tech foot
derful work dollars can do tliese days.
ball star; Jaek Phinizy, a Tech gradu,
Every subscriber to the Red Cross
ate, a valuable member of the Ford
can count his dollars
doing just sOllie
branch plant il) Atlanta, and a mem
such thing.
ber of one of the wearthiest families
member can know his dolEvery
in Georgia; Gilman Drake, superin
lars C'Bn be hurrying comfort. to the
tendent of tbe municipal plants at
boy who has taken the spirit of Amer
Griffin, Ga.; Charlie Porter, of Colum
ica so bravely "over the top."
bus, Ga., a Tech Glee Club star;
A five dollar contribution is such a
Jeseph H. Mudd, of Birmingham, for
little thing to do so much-maybe
mer
assistant Attorney General of
you think it's all too little to count.
Alabama; Robert Malone, a promi
Don't feel that way.
Don't let
nent real estate dealer of Birming
that boy go down, choking for the
ham and others equally as well
very breath of life-don't let his call
known.
go unheard, just because you thought
These men wi.)1 be trained not
only a five dollar bill COUldn't do
enough.
in coast defense artillery at Fortress
Subscribe to the Red Cro88 today,
Monroe, but in all the phases of hand
Our slogan is "Fight or Glvel"
ling heavy artillery, for a good many now.
Put the five dollars you were about
of their number will be called into
to spend so needlpssly back into
your
the field service to handle the new
pocket. Send it to the nearest: Red
types siege guns and heavy artillery
Cross staUon-and ask your own

Among the

,.

but fre

break:no(tear.

co.

A beautiful lot 100

in,
�lose
IS not a

.

,

intelligent
shaping and proper boning

1 buy candies fol' the wife and
the kiddies and while I'm about it I

IJUl'chase

create

carry the cele

CITY PROPERTY-Vacant Lob.

my

Corse tS

preserve,

we

care 0 f th e
can b. bought.
so
willing to mother him,.
Two lots 90 by 300 feet on Mikell
h t h e peri'1 ous a bli
rou.g
.lvlOn.
Will y:our dQllars bngilten that street at a price that is worth your I.
..
attention; suitable to build 'several
first morning when he sees the soft, small houses that would rent well.
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
white peacefulness of his cot and setof
ties back, reassured by the smiles
CITY

th

'-. I

lines by their

YES,

per

accounts.

GEORGIA

not

.

Euli:ting

'Warner's

save

...

STATESBORO.

a

.

-::����m.M�.���:===:��"-�I.m��m=

there is' a youthful
straightness, a gaace of
line in the figure' of the
womant, w ho carefully se

'Ru.,/

REMEMBER that
brated Kabo Corsets.

BUILDING.

the

part was one of extreme good cheer by us. May those who aided us re
,-with the white teeth and the al ceive the blessings of the Lord many or� els��here will be required·.
... ,Iry this hour of the 'nation's and all
ready bronzed complexions of the folds.
candidates furnishing a happy relief
Mrs. J. F. DOMINY.': " theJ 'Yprl,d's need, ,every American who
lovesl ilis country .and rellow men
aslts: '(·What can I do?
Where can

,.

suc

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BAN�

nurse

NewOrleaM

.

Shows the Lines of
Youth

m

God's

him b ac k to teen
h
t
d er

HER fiGURE

man!

from

it be your dollars that
stretcher to the boy who
ran ahead?
Will your dollars put water on his
lips? Will your dollars hurry with

which

may be

man

Now, will

locally bel ween

years

a

knew, tco-s-thcugh
forgotten by them in a mo

was

take

:., .....

EVEN though her

as

Ladies Coat'Suits and Dresses·at whole

sale cost.

ment.

Ask

Georgia

Proll!

best

he

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

GERMAN

bit

t

J. f. fields List

And all the rest

..

cessful and care-free

the

of 600,000 selected sol
One hundred candidates com
that portion assigned to coast

weeping.

PARSONS,

Portal,

his

country should.

new stations these
be given the
special
ised tramh'g for the particular ann pieces.
'of service they expeC't to enter.
The engineering group is compos
In both groups of men the qui'ntes ed
entirely of men who prior to their
sence of the manhood of the South- entrance into the service of the nation
...... tern
section
was
represented. made engineering a profession. The
Young men known as atheletes, busi- adaption of this profession to military
ness men and technical experts were
uses will be the
thing they will learn
.. umbered
among the departing sol- at Beh:oir, Va .• or Accotink, as the
dlers. There were some who had left, P9stoffice is known.
roJltoppeil desks, estimates and trial
balances; others who had dropped the
Oheapest accident insurance-Dr.
surveyors rod and chain to take up Thomas' Electric Oil.
For bUrns,
the more serious work now impos�d scalds. clits and
All
emergencies.
them
upon'
by the nation's peril.
druggists sell it. 26c and 60c.
Mothers, sisters, sweethearts and
CARD OF THANKS.
friends were at the fort to see the
future masters of heavy artillery
leave for their new duties.
take this method to express my
Although ib was perfectiy under thanks to ibe many kind fri�n·ds and
atood that the partings in some cases neighbors who so kindly
administer
might be forever, there was little ed to our needs in our recent illness.

lects her corset.

,proportion

first

At these two

••'I ')len

worldly affairs.
In

America's

Va.

of

sixty-tive miles pel'
the first equipment of

shape

prising
artillery, left Saturday morning for
"lii'ortress Monroe, Va.; 150 engineers
ieft in the afternoon for Accotlnk,

are

A little difference in price-A BIG
GAS.ELECTRIC CARS NOW IN
DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY. 6 cents
a pint; 12 cents a
OPERATION ON COAST LINE
quart.
BUNCE'S DAIRY.

into

increment
diers.

Cases, Stands.

TIMES,
State.boro, Ga.

training

camp officially marked
the first period of the
three months' intensive work which
ill e ;pected to turn out officers enough

Newlpaper

BULLOCH

Atlanta,

June 16.-The departure
the two groups 0( student of
ficers today from the Fort McPher
.

age.

HUTTO.
G"oveland, Ga.

R�i1y-Taylor Company.

FIRST BATCH OF SOLDIERS
LEAVE FORT M'PHERSON

Stitcher,

you

done

ter Shoes

.

in the market,
if you are just
the prices,
f01'ewarn any ·person hom hir curious to know
ing 01' harboring my son, ElmoJ'e don't waste our time and POlt
.

eternity of the second
just before the night, that he had

give
Stop

just how lood a coffee can be.
for profit-sharing catalDi.

,ro

your

iTO MAKE-room fc:' our Fall and Win
already in t.ie house, we are of
fering all Low Cut Shoes at 15 per cent off
!for cash.

him

.

t

write for price.;

NOTICE.

not lJatisfied

re'.peot,

you paid.

coffee

Fairbankl Morse

News and Job
Etc.

are

your lI'ocer will

penny

overtook

run

took

all the haze of

about your present coffee.
Give Luzianne a chance to show you

"ill r."und your
money,

Ger

Engine,

country's

YOUJ'S,

HOMER C.

4-h.

price.

blackness

he

Men's and

we are

.

boy

neck recklessness to cross the space
of No Man's Land, that boy knew in

IfUmbling

11, afler u.lng the contentlJ

IOllIS Chandler &: Price

fr�m Jobber,
I

the

you back every

little way, the

a

a dozen yards.
the spirit of tUs
whole great nation with him-and as
his comrades charged past with
.break-

betterthananyothercoffee at anywhere
111

the

Buf

or not.
If you are not llatillfied
that Luzianne lOllS farther and tastes

in

only
ahead.

ran

before he had

up its sleeve.

table

Folder,
I

his plll'pose bettel'.
Here's hoping that the men
Bulloch county w,ll get thell'

He got

No, Ma'lIm. You yourself are loinl
the judge of whether this fine,
old coffee has a rilht on your famUy

Due to conlolidation, we
have for .. Ie at a bargain the

Stonemetz

BY HIS PATRIOTISM,
COMRADES MAKE FOR
WARD MOVEMENT.

who

our

offering 33 1-3 per cent
discount for cash.
These clothes repre
sent Adler's Collegian and Arnold Laeh
heirner brands..·

HIS

to be

ATTENTION, PRINTERS I

I

nothing

IN ORDER to close out

Boys' Suits,

INSPIRED

For

Luzianne has

the end of

will

of the greatest factors

one

f

.80n

)++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1111+++
MONEY is

4
,.

.

those

given

J._

and talk
them over with one of
our officers.

Drop

���

l'

�-

Whom it may Concern:
TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY 'IN
You are hereby notitield that after
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.
thirty days from this date a bill will
be introduced in the Georll',a leg,s Will
practice in all the COUI'ts, both
the
lature to amend the Act creating"
State and Federal.
board of county commissioners for
Collections a Specialty.
Bulloch county, Acts of 1903. page
CHARLES PIGUE.
322. by striking the figures $75.00'
in section 8 of said Act, and sub
First National Bank Building
stituting" in lieu thereof the tig"�res
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.
$150.0'0, so as to authorize the.m.em (29mar-tf)
bers of board of county commission
ers to devote more than twenty-five
A very complete stock of sash and
days to the duties of said office pro
doors always on hand.
Buy your
vided it should be necessary.
sash before you make your frames
This June 19th, 1917.
and avoid odd sizes.
FRED T. LANIER.
A J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
Statesboro, Ga.

SUBMARINE SUNK
implement, a squad of eig"ht having the course, ,vhile the mell lit West
BY A JAPANESE WARSHIP
assigned to them fOUl' shovels, two Point lake it fOlll'
You ('an
years.
pickR,'"one bolo (Inl'�e, heavy knife), l'endily see
why we hav� to work HO
and one mnttl'ess tick,
Londonl ,June 18.--An official I'eempty to be hUl'd und so incessantly,
taken on long marches. This is st nfL
pOl't iS�lIed t.oday by the BI'iti�h ad.
rt; is estimated that ahout one
ed with gJ'ass 01' straw should the
mil'alt.y says that a Tcuton submarille
801_ foul'th of the men in'
camp will be hus
dier be forced to I'cmnin out
pl'obably ueen !SUlik by JapblleHc
all C'Omrnissioneu as officers in t.he
Unit;..
in the Meclitcl'I'HIH!flll.
l1ight and serves us u bed. On long ed Stales Resel'ves.
Rest o.f

marches each

.

'"

I feel stronger and better than I have
in
T'anlae
has
years.
eertainly

which contains bandages, etc;
It is
hour.
fl'om
ret.l'eat
Snturday unel'noon
the kind in the south.
It is to make
haversack, in which is l'1l1Tied U unt.il taps are sOllnded
Sunday night.
double daily schedules between Sa
frying pun, meut can, accondoment We have to ha"e
to leave
pel'mi�sion
vannah and Jucksonville.
can, spoon, knife anti fork; one half
The new
camp at any time.

un'u

do

the well-known

Gwin,

of

serve

kit,

stl'etching; one poncho (J'uin- about
qoat); ammunition, and entl'cn<,'h- \Vest
illg tools, each mHll receiving one is we

amount

able to

have been able to do at any time dur,
ing the past ten years," said Mr. C.

one

tor

the

now

V-(",

following

him to stay at hom·e.
A trip to the
mountains of North Cal'olina would

Retreat goes at

pail' of tl'ousers, two {) :30 nntl then we hav�
auppel' at U
8hirts, one pail' of shoes, one pail' of o'clock. After
supper we have an
leggins, one belt, one hRt cord, one othcr hou), which is all Olll'
OWIl.
mattress, foul' sheets, two pillow Fl'Om 7 :30 until 9 :30 we
I\I'e reqtll'ied
",,"es, one pillow, two blunkets, one to
study our text book.. At 10:00
Springfield ritle, one cartl'idge belt, o'<'lock· taps �"e sounded !lnd the
one bayonet and
scnbbm'd. one C1\n- lights are put Ollt.
teen pouch, containing canteen and
Under ol'dinal'Y ciJ'cumstances we
one large
drink'ing cup; one first aid nl'e allowed to leave cnmp allY time

of tent fot' two, with poles

am

NEWS

BATTLE IS WON BY BOY
WHO RAN. AHEAD

I

Your Money
Back if you
say so-----

I\.

.,�'

The Federal Reserve Banking System,
of which we are a member, is encourag
mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use hIS credit to
secure the lowest rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage of some of these methods.

gained thirty pounds

and

Tanlac,

on

fact when I tell

a

,£

the camp will regret his en
printera" machinery:
listment. However, if anyone should
I 6-c:olumn Cranlton News
enlist hoping to find the work easy
and to enjoy a vacation, I'd advise paper Preas,

..

vHcciJUI,ted ",.g�inst

training that

at

"e"eille they hav'" breakfast at U
o'clock. The next thing on the pro-' do,s
en1l.
gnlm is the policing of the qunl'tel's
tel'

t.he

is

a

ing

an

it is

of

and are satisfied.
shraightened me out, and I believe it
The next camp will begin in AtI- will do
the;mme thing fa" anyone else
and
the
is
gust
desirous who has had the same lollouble I
government
of having more older men enter the
had."
----------------------------service.

private and
There' are fourteen of these camps can be
distinguished from n private
In the United States and approximate.
only by the red, white and blue hat
I hope Bulloch county will furnish
ly 2,500 men are in training at each cords they wear.
ramp. The government requires that
The life the men lead is quite" he,' full quota of men. No man who
candidabes shall not be less than strenuous
loves his country and is able to stand
one,.and. no mnn who doe"
a

.

twenty-one years of age and not more
than forty-four.
There are certain
other qualifications that each candidate must possess, especially in reprd to' his education. Most 'of 'the
men in camp here are
('Qllege men,
however, a college education isn't
absolutely necessary.' If R man is
"Iearly a well educated man and has
demonstrated his ability to lead men,

"Yes, sir,

you that I have

Cheaper Methods
Borrowing

June

will be re-arrang.,
ed into companies next week. There
will be nine companies of infantry,

replaced by others.

the

order

the

We have heen here five

today.

infAntry.

McPherson, Ga.
June 16th, 1917.
Headquarters Seventeenth Pro- didates a sufficient number of men
visional Training Camp.
to officer eacb company.
These of-

to

of

period

•

I

Sc n-

m.

approximately 166 men.
Each company is instructed by three
or four army officers,
ranging in rank
three battries of artillery and one
from
major to second lieutenant.
Each man is given the books that he troop of cavalry.· There are only a
very few who have chosen the aviais required to study.
The instructors appoint from can- tion department. They will be train-

HOW THE SOLDIER BOYS EM
PLOY THEIR "LEISURE" AT
FT. M'PHERSON.

what the candidates attending
United States Training 'Cumps

to 9 p.

G 8. SWift HAS
GAINED 30.POUNDS

STATESBORO

�

•

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

also

carry

m.

I

JUNE 21. 1917

with rheumatism.
My whole system
18, seemed rundown, debilitated, I could
the second and final period will loe-1 not
sleep at night and I would feel
gin.
in the morning just as fatigued as I
The men who huve chosen coa-.t did
upon going to bed at night,
My
artillery were sent to For-tress Mun- digestion became effected and I
Statesboro. Georgia
roe
will
receive tw" couldn't eat.
today.
They
Attacks of violent
more months of t:raining there. Those
headaches were frequent, and my
in the engineering corps have ueen
nervous system seemed to be all dis
sent to Virginia also.
The rheumatism was so
ordered.
Those remaining in camp are t r y- severe at times
my muscles seemed as
MONEY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MONEY
for
eaval
field
and
y,
artillery
if they were tied up in a knot.
ing/out
1 lost To

Statesboro, Ga.

ration"

first

weeks.

BANK OF STATESBORO

fACTS OF INTEREST
CONCERNING CAMP LIFE

a.

un

day.
over

required

Buu"oc.. lUtES AND

THUASDA Y,

lWO

I

will
keep fresh for months.
Every
woman knows that lemon
juice is 11 cd
to bleach and remove Muoh blemishes as
(,reekles, sallowness and tAn and is
..

the

idc,\l,

skin

beautifier: J
Just try

Boftener.

whitener

and

itl
Oct thrce ounces of
orehllrd whito at any drug store and
two lemons from the
and make ull
• quarter
pint or th s sweetly rr�6
lemon 10tioD and ID ..... ge it
daily la.
,

r.ocer

the r""". neck.

arms

and banda.

.

___

REAL

ESTATE MAN.

aUUOCH

PAGE FOUR

1

TIMES

BULLOCH
AND

1tbe Statesboro lle\oo
PUBL1SHED WEEKLY.

WANTED-Bank
FJELDS.

GOVERNMENT OI.SCOURAGES
USE Of STREET SWEEPINGS
SERIOVSL Y

Those who

INJURE GROWING

Buy

hardware at the new
store-Statesboro Buggy
& Wagon Co.

sweepings

to

second-class matter March f'ert.iliz.e gardens hould avoid manure
23, 1905, at the post office at States that contains 011 or tar. Either of
under the Act of Con
Ga.,
boro,
these substances is harmful to plants,
gress March 3, 1879.

NOBODY

in

'BUT'A LITTLE

BOY.

the

partment
Sweepings

from tarred

AgTlculture

of

OIled ronda are likely to
Oil droppings from motor
mix with such waste also.

box of medium

ings

asked of

size.

that

is

dead?"

IS

who stood

one

have

traveled
mirth

way

(orever dead in the

laughter
lonely home.

but

httle

a

In

them

with the

connection

RENT-Two

or

three

rooms,

of

thP.JI

1&

.

,.,

He

ROW

NrGHT

HERE

ENROUTE

bleed, but the days WIll
TO SAVANNAH.
never again be so hnght.
The smile'
Pl"ns for the thll'd annual tow'
that may come in forgetful moments
to the hps of those bereft, will bring over the Dixie Overlund Highway 111
quickly the remembrance of the sor GeOl'gIA Ul'e fast nearlllg <"ompletion.
row that never grows less.
Forget
The tour will leave Columbus June

tbat the

time?

In

of

perfume

because

Who

possible?

were

the

would

21st Ht 8

Forget
flower

and

IS

A

m.

,top of two hours
mllde in Macon

be

There will be

county.

the

u.

half WIll

"

a

stop of

an

flower is faded
hour in UnadIlla and the night WIll be
Who would?
away?
Forget that
passed in Hawkinsville. On Friday,
love and trust and faith had been
June 231'd, there will be n r;top of one
reposed by the lIttle boy that is gone? hou)'
in Dubhn, u stop of two hours
'Who would?
Forget that there hau lit
Adrian, a stop uf one hour euch
ever lived
Who
joy and beauty'!
at SWLLlI1sbol'o �Ind Metter and the
would?
Could the little mound of
night WIll be spent in Statesboro.
earth in the t�ty of the dead bury
There WIll be a stop of one hoUl m
8o�J'ow, then SOl'l'OWlng heuJ'ts there
Pmeol'a and the pl:lrty will Rl'I'ive 111
would not be at the going "way of the
Suv81lnah nt 12 m,
little boy. Yet those who love, must
;\I'I'angement.'i hnve boen made fol'
'Vhcl'e there is no love, thel'e
weep.
at Eelbeek, at Oglethorpe
will ne no SOIl·OW. The neIghbor who meetings
01' Mont.ezuma, Unadilln anti
Hawkins.
spoke lightly that It was "nobody but ville. At
the Hawklllsvllle meeting,
a little hoy," suw only the cold, mate
Honston county Will advnnce claims
rial fact..
He d,d not see that back
why the highway should be cctumed
in nil humble home hearts were bleed_
to the original
routing by Hendel'.
ing and would continue to bleed be son und
Elco, instead of the present
cause of the little casket.
He did
routing by Byromville and UnadIlla.
not know that every mother and fath·
And Dodge county will show I easons
er who had been the
path would weep why the
hIghway should be chnnged
in
sympalhy with those soon to hom a
pl'esent I'outing fl'om Huwk
follow to the grave the little one who
Insville to Dublin so a. to go by East
had brought c'l.eer and sunshine llltO
man.
Bleckley coullty people will
their home.
He did not know tbat
take 'pal'!; in the meeting.
On the
so small a figul e as
only II little-boy se�o'nd
day, meetmg. h"v� "een ar.
could cast u clond which would rellch
I·anged at Dublinl Adrian, Swnlns.
f .. om eSI·th to skies-fl'om tlme to
b01'O, Metter and St.uteAboro.
On
eterrllty. Vet this is what a father the third
day, meetings will be held
saw when he beheld the little box as
at Pineol's and the
Highway Congress
it stood ready to move toward the
win be held in
SHvallnah.
borne of BartOW.
aweet

.

_--

ASKED

p,.

T�XCUSED.

ft. is stu ted Ihnt.

a

sherttrs anu lici ks

IOJ'ge

nll111

blll' of

be t.hus- relieved.

0 ...

One personl wr it
ing for the p"ess, urge' that the gov
ernor publish the hst so that the peu_
pie may hold them up to SCOI·ll.
:CeaL' to tl'�ud."

P';'I.

board

where

��

dJity

to

Pili.

t:.a • .,.

..... N." ..al.la. a.lhlnl
It.tt ... lhan

I.

·Dr. Miles'
AaU·P.in Pills

The exemp·

important

an

f

Thou:

who

suffered from

ha.ve

pains JlC':t� not be told
lu'"'w ncccliary it II to secure rt':·

may be

ever so filiI' in. his de
and yet feel thut he might
possibly have done ::.ome one a "'Tong.

lief.

Tile

••• iut

of
way
USe
Dr. Miles'
hln
r.
They
out

ueura1cia is to
Auti-Pain Pili..
he-ved
lu.eren
(or 10 many
year:! that th�)' have become ;,J
household Dt:CC:.Slty.

Ris deCisions in this matter will meRn
life BAd death to some. Some of those
are sent to the battle wIll llever

W;h�

"oirl .. back. l'he exemption board will
have the lust say on the questIon of

"( �a.,. tall." :or. MU .. ' .A.tI�Paia.
Pur. for Ive ,._r. an4 U,.,. .,. 1 he

going.

Th.,

'man who is

a' jury is
who is

an

anXIOUS

unfit

jl!rol';

to serve
so

over-wI11i1l,!",.� �ss

exemptioll r.ight:8

o'f.(..t�o�e·'

the

.

OD',. t�lll.

on

upon the
who may

'

t)lat .0 .. me Ul,. aood.
have I'filll • .,. •• ftMln.l .... 10 my

h.eatl in "ft ..n _Iaut..
r have .LIIIO
ta.ell thlm for rh.umaU.... head
acJ.c:. �atD. 'e. U,. ta�l. tonthache.
"rac�. and pain. In U,. b •• e" and

mall

be drawn fOf .ervice, mal' be well
l!(atehod. It is no sign or a .�lack�l·
u."t a;ny man shoulil a.k to' be -e",
eued frolll so responsible a 'task:

the Nation will be

a

RECEIVED.

Urn"

,

•

1
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(GUDd

oqU&l "'m ....J!f:tb."
clat .... 'tor
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Washington,

June 20.-Th.

special

diplomatic mission from Russia was
received here on its arrival today
every possibl eeffol't to reflect
America's hope and confidence in

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can everything
-let us furnish you with Jars, Tops, Rub.
,bers, V.inegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.
We bought long ago.
has not advanced

I�

I

..ti
I.'

,

r,1

'11"1 ....

�.

4_'" ce�••.
loi
..,

_"'1','.

�'\,!,!�lFN.f�;, ..�".

Inlf.

United States army known as the of
ficers' reserve corps, and having been
called out by the government. this IS
to advise the public that I have ar
ranged with Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston & Cone. to attend
to my legal business dUl'i�g my ab
sence.
He will attend to all such
matteI's for

me

until my retul'n.

HOMER

C. PARKER.

Sunday

(IOmay-3mo)

14

7
5

Ib

_

_

_

_

_

my

place about

Lal'ge

can

Sulmon

Suusage

_

__

SpI'ing Shad

_

Molu .. es, pel' gallon

SYI'UPI

pel'

__

can

_

Dried A Pille". paekage
Mince Meat
Corn F�kes

Jelly,

_

_

_

pel' Ib

_

Mustu)'d Sal'dmes
Tunn Fish, enn
(i bnrs Soap
3 bnlls Potash
6 cans Potted Ham
3 Mackerel

Buckwheat, package
PUllcake Flour, package
Red Jay Tobacco

:

_

�

__

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

welghlllg

bay

mare

about 1000

on

Tuesday,

Thl!lves.·�

�:�ew1e�� �:�n��e i.:f7e:di��: �ae7�:

v.·

are

ball

Mrs.

a.

new

are

songs

being

number of

a

and

Wilg'ary

of guest.s,
pretty type

a

of

Belle,

few

a

kins, recently.
1111'S.

Eula

Burney,

at

Clara Kimball
--IN--

Amanda Crosby, of Camilla, was
married to Mr. J. E. Oxendine, of
Statesboro.
The
took
ceremony

place

I

at

o'clock.

II

used

The

color

.

15c
15c
60c
10c

'."

,

�t

,-...•

"W�THOUT

A SO'V'L" TO BE

SEEN AT AMUSU THEATRE

,.

10c
10c
10c

young
place enjoyed a straw ride gIven by
MI. R ufus M ,ley, in h onol' 0 fMC
alI 1'.
son Porter. Those
enjoying the l'lde

Thi. Great Play Will Be Shown Next

.,.,..

IOi
25r
25e

,

the

Probably

25c

Owen Davis

25c
10e
10c

eve"

Theatre

on

Una

Am�'su
21th,

June

Wednesday,

under the title of

"Wit�o�t

Klmb� Young

SouL"

a

ili.

�

an

Mr. J. Carson Porter has retul'll.
ed to Atlanta after spending several

I days
B.

"had the stage version been fOI

tunat.

elJ.ough to have
Young play the

had

"Lola"

would have been
than it was."

a

Kimball

Clara

.title

role,
gl'eater

su�(ess

SVNK

....

......

BY

York,�JUne

New

SUBMARINE

19.-The AmerI'

RI'med tank steamship, John D.
Al'chibold, owned by the Standard
011 Company, was sunk Saturday by

can

(7june,tf)

..

I

wedthng giSts

Elveen

Mr.

to

gel' took

Roland

WICkliff

Gel·

ed in the

place Wednesday afternoon,

June 20th, at 2 o·clock. at the home
of the bride's parents M1'. and Mrs.
Aaron
StIlson, Ga.

M('EI�e�n.'.lll

was

T.he

MISS
plant� and cut flowers.
McElveen, a sister of the
bI ide, acted as bl'ide's mald and �Ll'.

Alethea

best

man.

The bridal

to the strBIllS of Men-

party entered

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

AMUSU

n

ADMISSION

I

THEAM\1S\1
NEXT WEDNE.s.
1
.

.

DAY. J\1NIt 27.
ADMISSION
IOc AND 20c.

27

THEATR,E
.

lQc and 20c-

-

�

�

eceived attested to the

I

dming

After the

room.

_

I'e.

delssohn's weddmg mal',·h. played by
Miss Verna McEh,.,.n.
The cere

Savanr�ah

took the-..train fot'

Tybee. w.here they
days beiol'e going
The

bllde,

young

woman

WIll

spend

a

with

M 1'8.

few

a

Mumie

Rollel'son)

heul'ing

.

Mitchell
was

bound

(fOl'melly
ovcr

nfter

.J

.clg-e Holland'g court
a charge of larceny f[,om
The 3t'1'1�5t was m�Htp. by

in

Statesboro
Tuesday on
Cl'o�by, WIlS Ii the house.
many lovely and Deput.y She.itt'

to

Miss

Mrs.

and

Ed

I!lanlll'lof

the

womanly tl'8Jts of chal'acter and rare 48th district, after qUIte a little ex·
pel'sonl charm, and was beloved by cltement. The womall )·efuset.1 to sub_
a
]\Jr. mit to arl'eat, !In.j fot·ght with stlck�
lurge number of Ifl'iends.

Oxendllle had made CUmillll his home
German submarine, the company
for severnl yeaI'S befol'e going to
was
the
performed by
pastor,
has announced.
FOUl" of the crew mony
Statesbol'o, where he holds a l'espOI1�
Elder
R.
H.
nfter
which
Kennedy,
were lost.
SIble position.-�"con Tclegl'llph.
the song, "Pel feet Dny/' was rendel'
n

PRODUCTION,

SEE 1'1'.

TO BE SEEN

by automobIle for Thomasville where

�they

pot

as

WONDERE\1L

l'HE

Mr. and Mrs. Oxendllle left

ception

beautIfully decorated WIth

Desse Brown

ceremony

TO

��f;��t���r b�:ff!��I:no:h:�nco�!�e�er:' II�������������������������������������������!

maTl'lBg'l!- of Miss ESSIe "!'Ilc-

home

AMERICAN TANK SHIP

mule,

Mr. and 1111'S.

McELVEEN.GEIGER.
The

WORLD.

short I'eoeptlon was held at the home
of the bride for the wedding party.
The number of handsome and useful

Porter.'

F.

dar

play an';i Rftel' seeing the play
off, the author remft'l'ked that

with his parents

Impressive manner.
Immediately after the

IS

FAIL

SEE THIS

THE LIFE SHE PROCEEDS TO LEAD RUINS HER HEALTH.
THIS TI-ME HER FATHER PREFERS HER DEAD THAN AS
SHE WAS A�'TER HE BROUGHT HER B'ACK TO THIS

The groom entered with his best man,
C. C. Mikell, of Statesboro, and met
the bride at the altar, whet'e Rev. N.
T. Pafford performed the cel'emony in

baum.

of the
rUIl

wOI'e her going.
gold cloth WIth hat
mlltc:h, and blouse of yellow GeorHer shower bouquet was of
gette.
Thelma
sh.asta daisies and lillies of the valley.

to

Clifton, Bessie ClIfton
Miley, Messrs. Carson
Port .. ·, Rufus Miley, EJdglm Hart. Elmost populal' lliay
mel'
Fordham and Allen
Quattle·
wrote, "Lola" has

POI·ter,

been made mto a photoplay for the
World Films and be nt the

37c

POl-ter,

She

away suit ot dull

and Lula Mae

W.dne.da,. Nisht.

�

Eddie

MIsses

were

gave her away.

DON'T

MOST MODEST AND LOVABLE GIRL-.THE
BRIGHT RAY IN HER FATHER'S LIFE.
AN ACCIDENT
ROBS HER OF HER LIFE.
HER FATHER HAD PREVIOUS
LY PE�'ECTED A' MACHINE WHICH HE CLAIMS
CAN RE-.
STORE LIFE TO THE DEAD.
HE PRO.vES THE'TRUTH OF
HIS THEORIES BY BRING.HlS DAUGHTER BACK TO LIFE
BUT WITHOUT A SOUL.
THE NEW LOLA IS THE MOST
AVARICIOUS AND UNFEELING CREATURE CONCEIVABLE.
SHE

the church decora-

In

Young

"WITHOUT A SOUL"

I

music feuture.
was the guest of Mrs. J. C.
Quatt1e- tion was yellow and greers,
The
Members of the other denomina- baum several
days last week.
whole recess of the church inclosing
tions of the city are joming in the
Messel's. Jesse Groover and \V. E. the
chuncel and ('hoi I' tnnd was bank.
congregations, the mid-week serVlces Dashel' were the guests of MI'. and ed
with luxunallt palms and ferns.
at oth�1' churches having been called Mrs. B.
I'. Portel' and family SunThe bride entel'ed WIth hel' brothel.
off for the week.
Everybody is 10- day.
In-Iawl Mr. Rastus Mut.thews, who
vited to attend and enjoy the servIces.
Several of the
folks of this

25$

comedy,

--PRESENTS--

Meldl'im, schemes

of

Drew in "THE HUNT
ED WOIIIAN."
Also V-L-S-E

Clara Kimball Young Service:·World Pictures

CROSBY.OXENDINE.
beautif'ul yet simple wedding
took place at the Camila Methodist
church Thursday mor-ning when Miss

1111'S. FI'ed DaVIS and little daughtel', Agnes, spent several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jen-

�he

SATURDAY-A Victagraph

Rarlkin

A

Porter.

feature,

feature, Virginia Pearaen, B.

cles.

with ]'.II-s.

days

home

a

FRIDAY-Triangle

genial circle
who is

one

BeSSIe Love in "NINA, THE
FLOWER GTRL."
Fine Arts
aroduetfon ; also Keystone come.
dy, "A Noble Fraud,"

Herrington will be
Swainsboro, where he 1S
quite prominent in professional cir
at

the guests of Mr. and

were

tel'S will remain

are

interest to

wedding,

Colonel and Mrs.

daughter,

this week.

held I

.

Burns and

Mrs. B. F. Porter and'family one day
1\I1's. Williams and daugh-

The

TycongregatlOn_ I

adding

a

in

"EACH
TO· HIB
of the screens true
drama worthy of his
delineation.

June 14, at
Relatives and near

o'clock.

feature, Sessue Bayn

kawa

KIND,"

Wednesday,

friends made

Mrs. Carrie D. Williams and

Scarboro,

of

s

and 7 :45 p. m.,

m.

Annie

Thiot, daughters,

W.

minister

Iive and msprrmg.
81 Singing is good, and

�O :30

QUBttle.

beautiful home

was a

mount

artist in

of blonde beauty, was attractively
they were the dressed in a
blue taffeta going-away
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Quattle
gown, with corresponding accessories.
baum,

in

Kim

in "WITHOUT A

THURSDAY-Lasky

solemnized

Hammett

Young

30UL."

home to their friends after June 30.

"W

Korea, last Sunday evening
boro,
'Oil' and enjoyed by

grow-/ Kathleen,

are

services, which are

at 10

(�ally

very interest

The pastor is

mterest.

R. Bennett Troxler.

Th�

on

was

WEDNESDAY-Clara

•

Judge and Mrs. Rawlings left
wedding trip. They WIll be at

mony
for a

have returned
dele.
While here

is under the direction of Mr.

pounds.

FOR RENT-Five-room
dwelling on
lIOuth side of Hill stree�.
Has
about half an acre for garden and
pa'ohes. Price $7.60 pel' month.
Apply to HINTON BOOTH 01' R.
M. BOOTH. No. 14 Broad
St.,
Statesboro, Ga.
(7junetf)

·J'

Rawlings

daughter, Elizabeth, Mrs.
Herrington,
to the home in Cor-

the denomination in the state.

I��������������������������������������������

J. R. ROACH.

our motto

CON- baum and little

Baptist church

of the best known

singmg

ley,

all present.
Mr. and IIIrs.

.

in

one

EVERYTHI�G GUARANTEED

Any
hel' whel'eabouts

infol'mtaion as to
will be reworded.

LARGE

daily
being assisted by Rev. R.

STRA YED-To my place, one large
SIzed spotted sow with five
pigs.
Ownel' will please call for same
and pay for this advertisement and
damages. J. B. ILER.
(7jUlltf)
STRA YED-One

Desmond
in "THE
BULLET."
T. H. Inc.
Also
production.
Keystone
comedy, "The Honest

rcsn

The marriage of Miss Faye Inno
EVREKA ITEMS.
cence Giles, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John GIles, of Sandersville, and
T'he lecture by IIIlss Hortense Tins
Col. Alfred Herrington, of Swains

which commenced

services

at the

"ing

3

"bout
months old.
Owner elm
get same by paying all expenses.
B. L. JOYNER.
(7jun.3t-p.)

DRAWS

progress at this time and

SOllle good values in 'Groceries for Ten
Da7s. Strictl7 Cash.
bOe
60c

·.·.·.·.·J'

TUESDAY-Triangle Drama,
William

Annie Mary Holmes,

GILES-HERRINGTON.

.

•

daughter, Mrs.
to-Judge B. T.

.

,•••••••••J'.·

Revival

r

l1's

t

per

]\Jrs. W. G. Wood. of Sandersville,
the
marriage of her

Statesboro, Ga.

GREGATIONS.

t·

ic

16 E. Main Street

DRAWS

CLARK
__

d

1II0NDAY-Paramount Su
Feature, Vivian Martin In
"THE WAX MODEL."

Telegraph.)

announce

;.� a��n, ;��;�n��an �:;I����E CO�

Clito, Ga.

Meal, pk

ti

PREACHING BY REV R. W. THIOT
�

f!c1)ougald -Outland Co.

Best water gl'ound
Be t Pearl Grits

tt

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

-

Respectfully,

t

m

�NTERE.TlNG S�RVICES

you money.

H.

ti

tW'

Our price
We save

(Mac-on

HOLMES· RAWLINGS.

SMITH AND JIIYSELF WTLL
ALWAYS BE AT -YOUR COMMAND.

S ti f

�Eliminate Waste!

I

-'

MARRIAGES OF INTEREST.

MR. JULIAN

�

WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 21

u�:�.

I WISH TO THANK ONE AND ALL FOR PAST FAVORS AND
SOLICIT A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR VALUED PATONARGE.

'l.
..

..

Weekly PrOgram

-

F. H. BALFOUR HARDWARE COMPANY

C�I'B

monLhsago.onebla�so�pig,now
5

and

pl'ofamty

tUllce

was

unti1

fUI'thel'

found to be useless.

resis
The

Uncle

DELEGA TES RETVRN FROM
DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Sam's Liberty Loan Fund
again the benetleiary of Bullol'h'
county'. cotton industry last week

was

when S. H. Lichtenstein, cotton buyer;
C. E. COile •.J. E. McCroan, R. A. gnve his subscription for
$5,000 ot
Moore Hlld D. B. ']\Il'nel' l'etul'ned the Liberty bond.. Mr. Lichtenstein
last evening from the

Methodist con_ mllde his' last year in sueeesstul cot;..
j;erence of tile Dub1in distr.icd at ton investments, and
regarded it al
WI'lght"ville, which convened Tues patriotic and safe to render this aid
dny. Rev. J. B. Th"ashe,' remained to his country in the present emer
a
Hon. R. Simmons, also ..
day longer. and will return this gency.
aftel·l1oon.
heavy investor in cotton, had pre..

theft was a lady's wutch chain,
viously subscribed lor a large block'
which hlld been tllken hom a home at
I of the
I'ly time will Boon be here.
fJiberty funds, as announced'
which she had been employed a few have a very complete Btock of SCreen
ed.
ufter
the
Immediately
ceremony
PORTAL NEWS.
in the.e columns.
She c-oncealed It III doo)'s and windows.
Buy early and
days befol·e.
n deltcious ice coUl'se was served:
t
her mouth when demand WBS made be prepared..
Thel'e was an elaborate display of
Miss Mabel DeLoach is spending
A la y liver l6!lds to chro.nic
A. J. I'RANKLIN, BuUders' Supplies,
•.
dys
for Its l'ctul'n.
some time in 1111 II en' with Mr". Chas.
present.. m the reception hall.
Statesboro. Ga. pepsia and constipation,-weakenll
1111'S. Mitchell fo)'mel'ly liven in the
IIII': and Mrs. Geiger left in the DeLoach, who is sel'iously ill.
the whole system.
Doan's Re�leta
III
the FOR RENT-NIce home at 29 Savan
afternoon for the brIdal trIp, the
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scarbol'o spent vicmitl' of Metter, und was
(26c' per box) act mildly on the liver
nah avenue. C. E. CONE.
bnde wearing for the joul'l1ey " Sunday w,th ll<h-. und MIS. A. G. COlll't hel'e five 01' six yeal'S ago as
and bowels. At al1 drug stores.
smal·tly �Ilol'ed suit.
Rockel', ncar Aal'on.
MISS Johnson, of Gal'field, was a
FINISH.
TO
EQUALIZERS
recent guest of MISS Fanme SUlI·
'

STRAYED-To

my

place ill Febru
C'Slf. Owner can
get same by calling and describing
them and paying for all expenses.
LOVTN SMITH, Route No.3,
Stlltesboro, Gn.
(7jun3tl
ary,

one cow

•

and

.

STRA YED-There stl'ayed to my,
place about ApI'11 Jst. one bun,
colored pale red, marked ClOp
each eal', peg horns; weighs about
1,000 pounds. Owner cun recover
same by paying
expenses.
E. W.

.���-�-�:-:-�����������������������-�����.��--����������

1111

1st,

S'J'RA YED-FI

A fteJ'

my

'I

-

olle

(J4jun.tf)
om

my

pluce

nem

Stntesuoro, one hsted gIlt, rna I kef} t
split In right eur and Cl'OP in left.
Tf fOllll" please notify J. W. WIL·
LIAMS. Statesbolo, Cn.
( 14jun.3t)

STRAYED-Spotted

MUSIC HUNGER

The Concert season is over.
there the theacres are dark.

sow.

STRA"\'ED-Jill'om my place Muy 15,
ont! spotted boo-ta.Ued
sow, mUl'k
cd CI'l))l, staple f01"l< and ulldcrbit
111 one
cal, CLOP, split and lIndel'bit
()ther. \\'111 pay rewarcl tor infor
mation S]!l to her whoJ'eabout..�.
L. L •. W A '1' ERS. R. I, Brooklet, Ga.
"'

(Hjun-3t)

SHINGLI,S--I have 'fol' sule in Rny
quantities pine, poplar and
slllgles; No.1 pme at $4.00. lin,. 1
No.2 pine ut $�.26 f. O. h. States·
boJ'o; pl'ir!es on poplar nnd cypress
will he given. on apphclltion.
C.
lit. CAPPS, Rocky l'ord, Ga.

I

Soul"

lo/tI.:\·

RI'pllb/i�

says:

"The problem of music in the home is solved when
the. singing' of the greatest artists is made possible by
an lI1strument that does not
betray itself in the very
presence of the artists."
.

cypre:'!ll

(l2apI·-tfj

Phonograph With a

is the instrument of which the SI.

VISIT OUR STORE
We want to give you a pleasant hour of music.
You will not be asked t.o

gation.

No obli

buy.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

State.boro, Georgia.,

h

0\11'

the lock whIch
doO

a

send to

-,.

The NE W E1JISON

l'eplace

(. 1ft.,

Except here and

You need
no� wait for the new season; you can have real mUSIc in your
home thIS summer. You can have the
re·created voices of the
,world's great artists literally
by Edison's new art in a way
re-c�e�ted
that ma�€s your own veranda or hvmg 1:oom the world's
greatest

"The

of

seSSIOn

tomoJ'l'Ow.

WHEN YOU ARE IN A HURRY
to

own

�:!.!_u-,'.:�tp.)

a

(ive weeks

01'

d"tll.
MI'

clerks

Imob

bl'oke,

thLlt

OU)' stock

us.
nre

is

coul·teous,

01'

came

to

off.

completel

OUI'

stOl'e is

made
It

IS

as

arises.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY

has

been

a

subst.antial

111-

Will be shown in the valuatiolls

propel'ty

conveniently sltuuted and pleasingly CAPTAIN
fil'l nnged withm.
Come' n and get

_'cqnalllted. so that you will not feel
�tl'angc 'when the need 1'01 hUl'chvure

statement

pl0bablc incl'ease, yet

plobablc that

cl'ens�

of

No

to the

111

OF

IS

the

C'Ounty.

U. S. ARMY
HELD

FOR MVRDER

New Bl'ullsWlck, N. J., June 20.A wm I'ant fo(, the all est, of Dr. \Vilham J. Condon. captain in the Umted

Touring

Hnd �[l's. J. J. Zettel'owel' and

longer, the county uoard of tax
children,
eqnalizers Will complete their work and MI S.

stage.

marked
crop in uoth eul'S, With tluee pigs,
one female and two
mules), stray
c4.1 hom T. J. Proctor's place about
June 1st.
Send infornlation to T.
M. SMITH. J4 Denmark St States_

__ll.�'��'.:.

II .. n

ncura1llc

���
Cillions

A

STRAYED-To

.•

v •••• .,. IIt.uea •••

perform-one from which the
most patl'iotic may well Shl'lllk. For·
getting onels pohtical nttihations, a

,

MISSION

feeding

BALFOUR-MELVIN HARDWARE
COMPANY TO

.�

.TUBORO NEWS

•

States medical corps at Cilattanooga,
ha. been issued in connection with
the murder of John V. Piper, a graduate of the University of Vermont,
who WBS found with a bullet in his
b
t near S po tts woo,
d N ..,
J
Sat

THE FIRM HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM

�

greater factor in the war than the man
with the gun
For without the prudent
housewife the army will starve.

(3',"aytf.l

GIt.

Tak. It

angels
As for ourselves, we

and friends.
will have

tion

tion between 16 and 21 years of age.

RUSSIAN

may march away but the women

at home

na-

----

pillce about 1
led cow, m:\rk.
cd ("l'op and undel'-blt 111 cuch
eal';
wQl'e leather band on nose, WIth
!luils In It; one horn stepped. W.
W. NESMITH. R 2. Statesbol'o.

Ih.n-

should not condemn those who heSI
tate fl'om makmg the deCISIOn which
shull mean life or death to one's

neighbors

boys

�The men

army

of the

_

Apr·n

Tak.

rush

reserve

ttl good Rice
$1.00
Coffee
1.00
gl een
ttl
pUl'e lOasted and gtound
Take It To Wilson.
\Ve corry a hne of cook stovesCoffee
],00
011 and wood-all sizes and
10 tb
prices, to
Suwal'
1.00
gether with all needed stove wal·es. IF YOUR HARNESS NEEDS RE· Lal'd pel' pound
21c
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES Cream Cheese, pel' pound
Stutesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
32c
NEED
HALF
SOLEING' TAKE Picnic Hams, per pound_
25c
We CnTI'Y a lme of cook stoves THEM TO
WILSON
ON
WEST Bacon
20c t025c
oil Hnd wood-all sizes and
MAIN
STREET.
pl'ices, to
and table Butterllle. tb
Cooking
25c
WILL EXCHANGE NEW HAR 2 eans
gether with al1 needed stove wares.
No.2 Tomatoes
25c
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
NESS FOR SECOND HAND.
I 2 cans No.2 Tomatoes and Oha 25e
CARRY ALl, PARTS TO HARNESS 2 CUllS COl'n
25c
FOR R,ENT-Offices over Olliff & AND
SADDLERY
REQUISITS. 2 cans Pimentos
25c
SmIth gram store, recently occu BEST OF WORK
AND fROMPT 2 packages Oat MeaL
25c
p,ed by F. T. Laniel"s law offices. DELI.VERY.
2 packages Apples
25c
Apply to OLLIFF & SIIIITH.
T. A.. WILSON.
2 packages Lye Hominy
25c
(7june-tf)
Lalge can TI·ipe
25c

STHA YEO-From

III

Some pel SOilS have been Il1cill1ed to
brand as :51ackel s those who seek to

often

great

_

�\� i\�� �ortal. ?�l. �I:_t_.it'.:':�t-C)

Gel'1 gin have
asked to he eXl'used from SCI'Vlce on
.the exemptIon boards of the stnte.

IIFools

uit a

-V

THAT 1 (F. H. BAL-

FOUR) HAVE BOUGHT OUT MR. H. T. MELVIN AND

.

to

one's sorf'ow
wish to if it

reel

IS

Dls'I-=-�----

are

have

to

seem

to

of laborers from the

B�H 'tIMES _AND 1

THE PUBLIC

I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO

\:

.

I

DIXIE OVERLAND TOUR
CROSSES STATE TODAY

may

posed

It

�

,

of the

auspices

_

..

heRl·t

Help Whip Germany.

to meet in conference here June

29 and 30 under the

.

might
weepings from streets that LUMBER-Will take orders for
yel
are
not. tarred, and pel haps f'rorn
low pine lumber cut to
whistle-the sound of hIS little ham
any speci
other public nlaces,
ficaticns, at lowest prices. T. J.
mer
and saw-s-the toy.
scattered
PROCTOR, Statesboro, Ga R. 4.
about the floor and the yard-the
( 7june-til
daily gatherings of hIS little play.
FrU1t jars, iar tops and rubbers at
mates fol' fun and frolic-these are
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
only a memory in the home from
Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter WIll
which the little boy has gone. Moth
keep them off while you sleep. 25"
er's tenrs may cease to flow, because
at druggists and general stol'es.
of
fountainS
their
running dry; TOURISTS WILL SPEND TOMOR. (21jun-23augl
ceased

called to

apl9tf STRAYED-From my place at Brook
let on May 28th. one dark dun
FOUND-On public road near Riggs
colored steel' with tips of horns
mill, two pairs spectacles 10 one
awed off; marked swallow fork in
case.
Owner can recover same by
each car i also one J ersey colored
Paying for this advertisement.
unmarked.
heifer,
Anyone locat
(21juntf)
ing these cattle will be rewarded.
R. }'. WILLIAMS.
(2Ijuntf)
Grandmother's
Skeeter
Skatter,

much of hope and joy were wrapt in
his little life, How much of sunshine
The merry to collect
did his presence bring 1

fathel"s

day

reserve were

States

to 19 Savannah avenue.

and

spread

bOYB' working

Umted

the

21, 1917.

�W\NYoMMN\NYoMMNWYtlMMN\NYtlMMWWWMMftI'WW'W:ll1

city gardening movement, now pleasant and effective. 25c at drug LOST-On the
public road between
gist� and general stores.
popular throughout the country,
Stilson and Statesboro on Satur
of
believes
Department
_(_2_ll_u_n_-_2_3a_u_g:_.c_l
Agriculture
day last, white canvas covel' tor
a warning
in regard to 011 and tar
sewing machine. Will pay reward
Buy your hardware at the new
for retui;n, H. G. BEDINGFIELD.
damage should be given. A special- hardware store-Statesboro Buggy
at Singer Sewing Machine office,
Wngon Co.
ist in the Bureau of Chemestry citen
(2Jjunlt-p.)
an
instance of damage done to a FOR SALE-One L. C. Smith & Bro.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
STRA YED-Black cow, apparently
garden near SIlver Springs, 1II0ntTypewriter No.5. FIrst class con,
about foul' years old. marked crop
dition. G. L. IIIcElveen, Arcola, Ga.
gomery county Md on which unsortin l'ight ear, staple fork and under;
14Jun·1 t.)
ed street sweepmgs from the
bit m left ear. has been at my place
since March 1 st.
Owner can re W ANTED-Distrll't
Fruit jar. jar tops and rubbers at
trict of Columbia were used. This
agent wanted for
Ga.oline Engine For Sale
cover
same
Statesboro
by paying expenses.
&
Buggy
Health and Accident Insurance
Wagon Co.
garden, III'Cording to the specialist,
For further information see H\V.
Write
Company.
applications, col
was ruined by the tal'
products in the WANTED-A small house with sevW. B." at Times office.
4-horse power International
lect premiums, adjust claims. per
fertJlizer and It was necessary to re�ra} acres of land, outside of city (2Ijunetf)
manent
renewal
compensatton. Harvester gasoline
WIll pay cash.
engine for
move the top SOlI and resurface the
D. ADNA BROWN, 106 S. Fourth
1I!"lts.
ED.WARD
SrONE.
NOTICE.
sale at a bargain if taken at
(2IJun-lt)
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
entire plot with new soil.
It is sug(may 17-24)
once.
Fleischman's yeast Tuesday's and To the People of Bulloch
Apply at this office.
gested by this official that with some
County:
OLLIFF & SMITH.
attention to deta il rt
be possible Fl'iday'
Having enlisted in that branch of

How

boyl"

and

snreet

the

eould not know that the silence which
pervades that home will be a never
ending funeral dirge. Yet it will be.

"Nobody

reached

of

se�tors

:rHURSDA Y, JUNE

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 SoldieJ:s
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

20.-State and

freshly painted, WIth toilet. bath Russia ..
and modern convenience.
Apply

tageously.

bereave

and

ment, that

have

zone

21, 1.17.

LABOR.

with

----------------------

FOR

If sweep

from

Zet

on

terower avenue
Apply at IIIAR
TIN'S TEN CENT STORE.

often

some care

water

or

house

(2ljunetf)

washed out the elements of fertiliz
ing value, they ea" be used advan

Little could he
been so careless.
understand that, no greater tragedy
-could come to any home than that the
little boy should be called away. He
could not know, as only do those who
of

ram

sprinklers

near.

"Nobody but a httle boy." he cas
ually replied. "]t"'was my neighbor's
80n j he was about twelve years old,
and was sick only a day."
And It was "nobody but a little
boy I" Thus the man had answered
us,
He had no little boy, well we
'know, or his answer would not have

the

collected with

are

before

was

for Mason Fruit Jars
Peas.
THE CASSELS
Savanaah, Ga.

FOR RENT-5·room

June

Washington,

----------------------

warn.

cars

Seed

COMPANY,
(14jun-2t)

pavements or
contain them.

A wagon stood before the under
taker's place, and In it was a wooden

"Who

and

States De

United

speuialiats

1917.

THURSDAY. JUNE 21,

your

Headquarters

as

TO RECRUIT ARMY

THVRSDAY, JUNE

Council of National Defense.

_

hardware
street

use

F.

_(_�_l_ju_I_,t_f_.)

VEGETATION.

Entered

J.

WANTED-To buy a good milch
cow,
L. W ARMSTRONG.

$],00 PER YEAR.

SUBSCRIPTlON.

stock.

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

F'leis -bmnn's yeast. Tuesday's and
OLLIFF & SMITH.
Friday's.

DANGER THAT CHEMICALS MAY

D. B. TURNER. EdItor and Manager.

TIMES

of.

Statesboro,

Z. T. DeLoach

visited

Mr.

Or Roadster

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. TIII'ner, MI.
and MI·s. R. L. Mitchell, IIIlsses PIppa
alld

Sibyl Trapnell, Mes"l·s. E. E .•
and KeIth Trapnell alld Mrs
Bunch spent SUllday ttl rrybee.
Misses Fannie and Nellie Mac Sud_
dllth enteL.tallled the Young Ladies'
Poe

.

Sewing

Club

last

A dellt;IOUS ice

F'r

,dllY

\

A

afternoon.

sCI'vcd.
Dr. and Mrs. Bowen and children

wel'e

'l'yb�e

(lOUI se

VISitors

was

Tuesthty

for The farmers

�ti�fa�t��n�ell

Loans made for five years or from
to ten ·years.
Also, under the
amortizement plan, for a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
G E E R Y

:.:

&

:.:

Prompt

.

may sell for less than the Allen

for

a

season's

than the Allen yet

'

•

•

gla<,ily d�monstrate.

OVal'stl'eet, Alexa Parrish, EUllIce
I
Par'Sons, Ho.a Womack and _Mabel
DeLoach, Messr!!. E. E. and Poe 'lIrap_
nell. Leon' Scarboro, Roy Suddllth,
Paul PaTlIOns, Edgar Parrish, George
Grovonstein, Ernei.t Womack, W. J.
Davjs, and George Fries of Wood·

I

clift'.·

Room No. 11

Mr. W:.,E. oarboro W88
to Atlanta the 11

Bitar
State 001'0,
.&.������__���������������� W�L
.•

a
•

bljllineM
of Jait
__

yet

deJlive�'fles 'If·n10l CIO�mft ortS't�8el'VC�lt.'ce�andora

Our claim is this: The Allen Classic is the
best buy under $1,000 when every essential
of service and up·keep is considered. We'll
-

.

running.

field, Myrtis and Ruth Daughtl·Y.
Fannie and Nellie lillie Suddath, John

Service

.

more

Fostotia

and all report a dehghtflll
tIme,
Those meeting the honor guests lVet'e:
Misses Pippa Trapnell, Hattie Eden

G A R-D E N'

FARM LOAN SPECfALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone Ne. 75.

for

F.O.B.
•

honor of Misses F,ries of Woodcliff.
Delicious refreshments were served

five

Small Commissions

$895

of last

week.

Baptist church Sunday. Rev. Single·
ton, of Stlltesbol'o. preaohed Satur·
day.
On Tuesday evelllng of last week
�e �1S.es i\fincey entertldined 10

Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

car

cost much more

Rev. 1\11'. Seals, of Su.vannah, fill
ed hIS fegulllr IIppointment at the

Money

Car

.�������� �����������==�;I..�����I!�===

_

.

..

----

COST OF FUEL NOT THE
SOLE CONSIDERATION
EASE

OF

RIDING

OWNERS

ENJOYED

OF

HIGH

THURSDAY, JUNE 21. 1917.
THURSDAY, JUNE

IWhat

Realty Savings

BY

the

dollars

and

cents

This

IS

the

owner

Imposed upon
by the car of low

2000

all

only

once In

or so
instead of
and If he needs new
900 or 1000 instead of

YOUR SAVINGS SECURED BY

are

numerous

A Great Summer Car
SIX $875

GRAN�-good
(YOUR
12-gallon gasoline
filling
SIX- is

for 200 to 250 miles with one
tank.
Figure out the
(mileage for yourself and then remember that. tliis. wondt;rful
economy in fuel is matched by equal economy In oIl and tIres.
''-.

of the

-

...
r

...

you'll find
where

test

horsepower

now

a

five-pas

begin

a

..

/

Statea�ro,

"

car

and

more

to

to

more

In

Investigate

light

tire

Georgia

NOTICE.

or eight thousand miles out of
tires. and often more, they begIn to

LOANS

m

people
They

ner recel ve

•

TCAR

CORPORATION,

1

Ga.

many

pale luees, Jean bodies, frequent colds,

and lack of ambition.
For all such children we oay with
unml!ttaknble earnestness:
They need

",.

Scott's

JENKINS.SWINSON.

the position of cashier with the Bank
of Lovett, where he enjoys the
respect
r
happy marriage of Miss Nelhe and confidence of the busmess world
;Mae Jenkins to Mr. Ceell T. Swinson and stands high in the 30cml affairs
at the home of the of the community.
Rlsmg up from a
farmer lad, he has made an
bride'in this city last Wednesday af country
enViable reputation as a man of ster
ternoon,' May 30th, at four o'clock.
worth and his friends bespeak of
�udgi! C. T. Prescott, grand-father of lIng
him a bright and prosperous future.
,bride, offiCiated at the weddmg.
MrB. Swinson IS the young and pret -WrightsVille HeadlIght.
ty daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. R
Feel languid, weak, run down?
J enkins� and is one of the most tal
Headache? Stomach "off?" A good
ented and, highly accomplished young remedy IS Burdock
Blood BItters.
matrons of the county.
Her admir Ask your druggist. Price $1.00
able" traits of character and lovable
:nature surrounded her with friends
and admirers of all he
acquamtances Wlll cure Rbeumat,ilm, Neuralgia,
Who are extendmg her all
ColIc

"�e

was;collsummated

�be

RUB-MY-TISM

good

",!slteR.
M •. Swinson

Was I eared in Bulloch
hiS parents now reside.
"or the past several years he has held

couhby where

Emulsion,

and need it

now.

It

food elements to enrich their blood.

Superintendent'a Corner.
1

----------------

It

changes weakness to strength; it make.
8turdy and strong. No alcohol.

Teachers who are expected to at
Scott a. BowtIe. Bloomfield. N.J.
tend the umverslty summer school
thiS summer, shOUld make reserva LITTLE EMORY SUTTON
CLARK.
tions before going, as you may have
some trouble
On the mornIng of the 8th of June,
getting. placed as you
would lIke to be
So many teachers 1917, the dea th angel called at the
now
attend these sessIOns that all home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Clark.
places are filled early.
It IS worth Brooklet, Ga., and bore the
spirIt of
while to attend If you can. Write to lIttle
Emory, theIr darlIng baby,
Prof. Parks. Athens, Ga .• and get full away on hiS
snowy pinIons to a fairer
II1fol mutlOn

clime.
*

June 30th

•

*

He had

the lImit for election
of tl ustees
CommiSSIOns expire on
that date.
Of course. you Will have
IS

short

o)lly been

time

thiS world

III

a

BRAN�!�OR�G�OOTH

al

"""-..,.".·

·".·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·

-.volYN.V.V.l'.YW\,

"••",.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1!!16

to

I

ound

I

I

EASTBOUND

i DailY)
,

U

Sun.

Only
6

)

DIlIly
X Sun.
U

STATIONS
II AM I PM I P.M.
SAVANNAH
Ar
8:30
7:35
7:35
CUYLER
7:4.5
6:35
6:35
BLITCHTON
7:34
6:23
6:20
ELDORA
7:30
6:17
6:13
OLNEY
7:24
6:10
6:04
30
IVANHOE
7:20
6:04. 5:57
32
HUBERT
7:15
6:00
5.60
36
STILSON
7 :07
5 :50
5 :35
39
ARCOLA
6'59
5:38
5:10
41
TRUCKERS
6.64
5:31
4:55
44
BROOKLET
6:50
5:25
4:48
46
GRIMSHAW
6:44
5:15
4:36
48
PRETORIA
6:40
5:12
4:31
53
STATESBORO
6:30
5'00
4:10
Central Standard rime
I
P. M
"A M
__

__

-

----

------

LIN

thiS

summer

fOl teucheJs \,'ho desHe to
or

'Teachers
tend
one

un

it

in

the accompanying

iUustration.

Count the number of squ�s
on tile ralud

part of the tread.
Tliey total over 54 whole
squares or mtJr. '''011 ,hr.,_
fourlhs of II.. tIllir, surfat. that
is ruled off.

The large, flat
wearing sur
face of the Michelin
Universal
means increased
mileage.
Once you try Mich
elins you will use no
other.

They give

the

utmost tire economy.

I

was

In

HarVille

01

then
stand any form of the ex
August 2nd and 3rd.
Will make no mistake to at
lalSC

amInatIOn

To

lIltel ment

cemetelY, and the funeral was preach_
B,own, pastor of the
that Will have to lenew. Will do well ed by Rev
Methodist church at Blooklet.
to wllte to Prof. G. E
Usher. Adel.
WrItten by hiS devoted auntie,
Ga., and get hiS outlInes. Prof. Ush_
M,s. ARTHUR WHITTEN.
el Will conduct a
specml class hel e
In
StatesbolO, begInnIng JUly 231d.
Pamt
house now.
examInatIOn

I:'rade

show this graphicaUy
we have ruled off one

------

The

Teachels who WIll have to stand

thiS

class.

Prof. Usher IS
of the best eqUipped men In the

state

to

\' Cl Y

neul

do

as

thiS kind
evel

y

be asked of you In
natIOn Will be discussed
er.

Try hiS

conVInced

work

It

of

coachIng.

question that Will
the August exami_

WIll

one

be

your

for palllt to get
walt

your

cheaper.

house

Will

materal.

Don't \VUlt
While you

requre

more

Coming Baby

Bvery help that will tend to aid
by Prof. Ush_ the
expectant mother and foster the
time and be
well-belne of the tiny infant ahould
worth

YOUI

whIle.

b.

up the constitution nnd aaslsUng na
ture In doing its work
The proprie
tOr&! have 80 much faUh In the curative
pt'wers at HaU's I Catarrh Cure that
they offer One HUQdred Dollars for any
case that it faUa tl) cure.
Send for nat
of testimonials
Addre ••

ObJo.

F

:J CHENEY a: co.
8o1d. by aU Drul'llat., 150.
'

Tol.do.

8:40
8:45

7:28
7'32
7:42
7:49
7:53
8:00
8:05

8:50
9:05

8:10
8:20

8:27

A.M

I

AM.

3:50
3:54
4:04
4:11
4:15
4:21
4:26
4 :31
4:43

I PM

-----

-----

-----

-____

-----

-_____

Any

woman

awaiting

-----

---

__

----

----

-

---

S. T.

I
I P M.
GRIMSHAW, Snperintenden.

WANTED!
4,000 CORDS WOOD,

"ECOND CARGO OF

To keep our money at home and aa
sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut
two and one-half leet
long from dead
or live yellow
pine timber, in quanti
ties from 50 to 1,000 cord, delivered
and st�cked
the right of way.

on,

It is necessary to close
contracta

early. Those interested

can

addres:5

S. T.

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
Savannah & Statesboro Railway Co.
Statesboro, Ga.

on

Savannah, June

to

and cottonseed

bit of stuff of which
Amellcan. and hereaes ale

raw

refinery

at

June

Savannah,
the

f,am

I eal

end

TYBEE

20.-Steppmg
of

a

passenger

Arrangements
return

shipment

the

12'35

o'clock

All the

CARNEGIE

tlOn

the

onto

platfOlm of the

next

cal

an?
IIIg

off

IIItO

the

mal

sh

beSide

the

tJ ack

uftel gomg IIItO the mud up to
hiS \valst IllS mind cleared and he letUl ned

the tlllck whel e he found
Mrs Wilson g'loalling f,am the p.lIn
of het IIlJUlles.
Both t hI
e man
ane
to

natIonally

flam the�South the Cent"ll of Geol}\tlantl<" Coast Line, Southeln

wom.ln wel� picked up by the CI ew
when the tI alii had been backed up
'I'he couple saId It nevel ocellll.d to

them thut they wele on the Idst "'"
when they stepped off II1tO space ,mel
fell to the glolmd
The tlaln was
gomg about thll ty mIles an haUl

pOlllted
negle

I

ThiS

I

•

I

l'

weak and my back ached

and I felt bettel "' evelY w,IY"
P, Ice 50e, at all dealel s.
Don't

me

SImply ask fOI a kIdney I emedyget Doan's KIdney Pills-the same
that Mr: Thorpe had
F'ostel-MIIboul n Co., PlOPS, Buffalo. N Y

..,

...
H ea d mas t er. 0 ","or.
d G e.

•

I-"Expert Slhoe� Repairino
D

�odern/�achinery
Work Done

consel

on

Short Notice

consIsting of genClal merchandise, to- MerrItt to be and
at my oftle.
Wit
dTY goods, dl u!!,s, boots, shoes, wlthm the time appear
allQwed bY'.)aw, lIDcI

hlstOJ Y

a

mIld form of

and

farmmg tools. SaldpTopertylevied show cause if
any they can,
upon 88 the propel ty m fee Simple of
manent
admlnlstmtion' .houl 110'
J. D. Strickland. Said stock of mer'be granted to 'H. E. Knieht on J ...
chandise Will be sold before the court
M. Merritt's a.tate.
house door and dehvered to purchasel
ThiS the 6th day of J\lne, 1917. !
at the stOI e at Stilson, Ga.
S. L. MOORE,' Ordinary. �
Th,s the 28th day of May, 1917.
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff, B
C., Ga
LETTERS' OF DISMISSION.

wb:r"_

mdlgestlOn.

--

eason

has been divmd-

wal
began. but
cond,tion of the old lIon-mnstel
b een gUAI d e d lea I ous I y.

110

langei

lec-

C-llnegle

Only

now

ale

and then does he know DI
mas t el s

S,

kings-these

�lre

the

on(;e

as

man

who

0f

mingled

Wltp

8

"

•

1

j

�r

I

'.
�

"

...

nized

by.tandard

ca1 b 00

bemg

of

great

o�rs ,

value in

givIng Chambell""l'S

Cough Remedy,
H Mal till, Pel u. Ind. writes
"My two daughtel s hud whooping
I gave them Chamberlam's
coul/:h
Cough Remedy alld It Walked hke a
I
challn."
�hs P

I

------

UGH I CALOMEL MAKES
YOU 'DEATHLY SICK
I

and

hveT P.nd
your
up better than

straighten you right
catoDl.1 and wltbout grlplDg or
making
you lick I W�Dt you to go back W the
.tore and get your
money

Toke calomel today and tomorrow you
will feel weak and sick and
mauHated,
Don't looe a day's work
Take ....P'?"'Iflll of hArml ... vegetable Dod.on's
folv.r
Tone �Dlllh� �hd wake uPA"f'Ung great.
It'. perfe.tly harnIl .... 10
it to your
,

ch ,Ijlrom

M tileIIl

�Iv.

t1tlle. It can t eahoate,
tat 1UIYl� ,aflerwartle, f

....y

8do.

80
...

dR�in

.

----

---

-----

NotICe

-----

Partnerohip

hereby given that the
partnership I&tely subslstmg between
the
us.
undelslgned, F H Balfour
Rnd H T Melvill. carrYlllg on a hOI dwale husmess by letall at Statesboro,
IS

been dissolved bYJllutuu] consent, the
said H T. MelVIn netirlllg fl"om said
firm, and that I,he bUSIness In future
Will be c.tlled on by theJ saId I". H
Baifoul under the llame of F H.
Balfollr Hardware Co., and that the
said F. H. Balfo:u �ssumes all the
.•,ud
Iillbll!t.ies
partll'ersJlll> and

o(.;

-will �ebelve alld colle.;t, 'all moneys
payable to the said late' IIrm.
Th,s the Dth day oj! June, 1917.
H. T. MELVIN,
F. H. BALFO UR.

(14jun.'t)

..

t

Jrachll:
flrsf

dag

O'dl';;'

•

'1

.

•

•

�UJIW.

1917�' I�

ne

cel

tam

tl act
III

a

the

anBdulloc
helllhg county, 12G09t

the

eor-

beIng

the

�r�6�ZE�RM,

I

1917,

;

C£URT.
LIa� ,FO.

It appeal1ng to the court frollll
the allegations of plamtlff'. 'Petition
and from the retul'n of the sbel:itf IJW
the above entitled cause, that'ih,"e de.
fendant, Lonnie MI'n�y, resl.des',WI....
....
the state Of Georgia. Jt is �erecl
that he be "elved 'l\'ith
the
notic,",ol
pendency of said cause by publi�atiOIJl
III the manner
preSCrIbed by law.
ThiS 23l"d
of April,
R.
He'RDEM
�
,
Judee S. C. M. C.

one-Sixth
Grovel' John�
son. contulIllllg one lid
lUll< re
( 00)
aCles, more or less, bounded
by lands of FIl'st .DISklct A &'
School, eust by lands of F. E Fields
und Fnst' DistrIct A. & M. Scbool,
south by lanJs of Cage Groov.et: and
we"t uy lands of A. M. Deal.
Written notice given defelldant in
fi fa and tenant III possession as reTO LONNIE MINCEY. Defen"nn •••
qurred by law.
Pursuant to an order of
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. former deputy
and turned
ov�r
Isement and sale. In
SUperiOl' COUlt to be held in �1Ic1 f�
SaId county of Bulloch
'l'h,s 'Ith day �f June 1917.
a," 1M !�
W If D e [,.0 !\:CH Sh'ell,
'ff C C S Monday In Oljtober" 1911, to wnw;..,
tb''': plRintiff's petitio\> for
w!ri.rein she 'alleges threel ye
same

Intel est

of

'"

lout

-

a

otart

1

undIVIded

Is�ef�� ::IY6r��:teeu:,tt�·:r����¥� ��{VJ�'dH�rt3!"I:�md�u�i,a�f ��!fod�r;
Tone
take
.poonfut tODlght
doeon't

..

I

Wtlhaml

gla,

Notice of D, .. olution of

bowel.

I�

,

n0J:
.

You're bilIOUS,
olul!gIsh, cqnotlp&led
.. nd beheve
you need Vlre, dangerons calomel to ,tarl your I".r and olean
your

th'er

u

of

_

I under thl ee certalll ILfas IssDed from
I
one In
I the CIty COUI't of Statesboro
of W. S. Preetolllls &
fav?,
_Co.
agamst
Maggie
JIIoore,
Moore, D. W. Jones, ,T. L. Mlkeh and
A. Halt·, one.1ll favor of StatesbOlO Buggy & W"gon Co. aeainst
W. M. Little. WillIam MOOle and D.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPoitT.
S S ml th ,an d th
� 0 th el m { nvor 0 f
Cohen Hester agamst Wilham Moore, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
•
leVied on aB the property of William
Mrs. Ida "V. 'HendrIX. widow o.
Moore, to-Wit:
M. W. Hendrix, late of said
One bay mare mule named Babe, decenseo, havinJf
applie� for a::yeaJ?i
weight about 800 pounds; one dalk suport for herself ana two min9r c1llL
colored
male
mule
named
Mag. dlen from the estate of said 101. W.
wel"ht abo"'t 800 pounds' on" two- HendrIX, deceased, notice is hereli�
hOI;e wa"�n and one' on;-holse given to all persons concern8ll that
d' upon
wagon sold by StatesbOlo Buggy & "aid upp I Icutlon WI 11 b e
All of sRld PI opel ty at my office on the first
Wagon Co
d ay I••
on,
pOInted ou� by WIlham Mome.
Levy made by J. M Mitchell. depday of June,
....
uty shel Iff, and tUlued ovet to me for
S. L. MOORE. Ord!
1.:/.
H{ I Vel tlsemcnt
Ull did
sa e as
requll e
by Juw
FOR LEAVE TO SELL"
• I
Th,s June Gth, 1917.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.;
W H. DeLOACH, Shellff. B. C.
Mrs Alice Coleman, guardian oC
(B&B)
DOllleAklns, mmor, of said
haVing appheu to me for leave to sell
SHERIFF'S SALE.
cCltaIn timber
bel?nl:'ing to sal4 ward.
1 Will sell ut publIc outcry to the notice IS hereby given that I Will
p,88S
highest bIdder for cash, beJole the upon "aid apphcatlon at my ofjiee og
court house dOOl In
Sta,tesbolo, Ga .• the first Monday in July, 1911.
on the fI, st Tuesday In
'Jlh,s the 4th day of June,
July, 1917,
�917.
\vlthlllg the legal hours of sale, the
S. L. MOORE.
followlllg plOperty leVIed on under
a II fa Isuued flam the
cIty courdt of
Statesbolo III favor of W. S FIll('h LIZZIE MINCEY VS L<lNN�$ MlNoI
CEY.
Allen
agalllst
Shcwmake. Grover IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR "�
to-WIt

---

II

m

Situate, lYing
G M dlStllct

Stop using_d&ngerouB drug before

I

a

ues

;�h�;�np�8�e�yL�iO&���!; IJ�fh�?O��
anh

,

it saliv&tes you I.
It's horrible!

b�fore Jhe

I
0fise ;or:tay'$:ht e; loro,
1
y, 1 9.a.;,

,

..

LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wheras, I. M. Hendrix, executor o:!
the Will of J. Q. HendrIX
rjlPreHllU
to the court hi. petitioh duly-filed lIDcI
entered on
that he IuiI tun.,
recor'!..
admlnl8�ered J., 'o!.1 Hendrix ,jlltatl,
this is therefore to cite aU 1\111'10118
concerned, kmdred atId ere41t11n, tal
show cause if any they can wIIJ iahI
execu'to r
II uld not be'
from hiS a m.Inlstratlon. an d
�c. ".
letters of dismission. on the
M_
'July, 1917.
hi. the 4th
of June U�17J
d
L ... ORE ,r
S..
..... 1"1.

OrdJJ}llry.

::::C�f.J;:g��::B!���:

'I

.

'eoun�i

enthuslastrc praise 0 f I h e
Ihousands of women who
have been hetped by
Cardui in Its past 40 years
01 successful use should
assure you of its genume
merit. and convince you
that II would be worth
your whIle to try thiS

In th,s disease It IS Important that
coul/:h be kept loose and expectoration .,ISV. which can be done h}

•

PMse

Ihe troubles from which
only women sulfer. The

I he

•

JulTYh'l"l���.

medl-

k"f
S ormanyye a

.

�

_

them

I

'

"..

�

to the

.

Youcan feel sale in glvIng Cardul a thorough
trial. It is composed 01
mIld vegetable medici'.
na I
lngre d len I'
s, .e c

as

,

for

I

sale. the
le�l .hours
followlllg described property, leVied

IV,.

"

I

SHERIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell at pubhc
outcry
t h erst
wlthm the

I

r

J

I

I

(FBH)

hlgh�s:, bldd�r

j

'1

I

I

I

I

on

1

The'Woman'. "om.c
I'

s t ee I'

under i
city
favor of

on

tam fi fas Issued from tbe

Ke:�edy,ar8P'
petltion,'du�flled

I

CaUl

•

'

POWCI

1----------

1

,m

r

---

'I

(

)

"

WHOOPING COUGH.

I

cel

"CA ItDU 1'1.
•

but shadows nQw to

"

a

I

TAKE

PlItchett"

f lImnce,

I

..

womanly pa I nl,

the

following prop�rty leVied

I

11 you are 'weak ...
I
NIlrdown, or iliff. IroIII

Q

�h

-

••

•

,

..

i
I

I

The'
bad

n

but

"Closest fllends

01

•

.... -

has

once

E mpel

I

,me
left
e n tlrel y.

I

m Statesbolo, Gs
the Ihst Tuesday m July. 1917,
Within the legal, hou,.. of
BIlle, the
all

I

.

hegotmeanotherbo ill e..
I'lot • whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and the J
,belt!nI-dowlJ pain.

,

C'Ourt house door

C'I

IIHeel� mmeeasboo�I:�h t�:d

of the vast Cal'-

vutOI

public outcry to tne
highest blddel for cash, before the

t of States�oro, one m
Vrrlflllla-Carollna Chellltcal Company

•

)

I

I
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
Wh
SOB k
dm'nllltnltOl of
·E.
ent.
to the court in his
and entered on record. that lie baa
fully administered Walter E. Ken.
nedy's estate. ThiS is thetllfore to
cite all
"ersons concerned kindred
and creditors. to show cau;e; If lIDJ:
they c.an, \Why said adminlBtt'atlz:
should not be di.chareed from hla ad
mmistration, and receive I.ttera of!
dismission. on the flut MoJl4a1 ill
July 1917.
II
dis' the 4th day of June, 11117.
-So L;MOORE"Ordlnal")'. �

e\v:iier

I Will sell at

COlli

much run-down. I told
my husband I thouKllt)
r u wou ldhelpme
Cadi

i

SHERIF�'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.

against J. N. Futch, and the other In
favor of F,ank C. Parker Ugulllst
B. DeLoach, W. H. DeLoach and J. N.
Futch, leVied on as 'the property of
J. N. Futch, to-Wit.
LETTERS OF, DlliMISSlo.N,
I
Eight head of oxen. one named I
'
'1
Blandy, colored bllndle; one named GEORGIA-Bulloch Coq_nty.
,
Whereas. G. S. Johnston, adllllnTom, colored pled; one named Bload.
Istrotor of Mamie C.
colored whlt� back and dark
C�a!Iee, H)Il'''
sides;
one
named Star, small \\\h,te and lehts to the court his Plltltibn. dulJ:
I filed and entered on l"ecord, a.t h.
black spots, black headed; one
nam-. has tully administered Maade O.
ed Bel1 y, colored jersey; one named
JeIT, colored Pled; one named Lee, I Chance estate. this is therefQre to
cite all
colOl ed white back and
p'ersons concerried,' kindred
d!,rk sides; and creditors,
to show cause, If anJ:
one named
Jack, calmed pled; all of
they
can, wl\v "'iel Adllljnl.tcw
saId oxen pOlllted out by
N. Futch.
�.
I
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep- should not be disehllrged, IJ:Om 1111
uty shellff, and tUl"lled over to me for .A'dmmi,.tration, and receive II!� o:!
adveltlseme.nt alld sale.!\.s re'lulled ilism1ssion. "on -the 'first Morida,. ill
July. 1917.
.:'
1
by law.
ThiS the -4th da:!, of June, 1917.
ThiS June 5th, 1917.
S L MOORE'. Ordinary,
W.H.DeLOACH,Shellfl',B C.

,

I

(S&M)

two

dizzy.pella got 10
that when I would start to
l
,walk, I would lUi! prettj
"II!IUIJ ....11. Will very.'

funds.

ognlzed hy

that

I ('ould not lest at IIlghts.
MOllllngs
I coutd haldly bend OVCl, I "as so
sOle and stiff
My kidneys acted 11I egulally.
I used Do.n's Kidney Pills
.1S
dll e<'ted and the buckaches left

LL D

IS

down pama.

Apostle of Peace,

.,

kidneys
so

I

the

of

one

efinmg

Whitwell. Tenn., writ.:
"Ilufiered with bearlng-

�I

powelful Industrral monalch
all,l apootle of' peace Sit" In h,s castle
home waIting the gl ellt armistIce.

/

'My

-

..•

the

as

"Cal neg Ie's I
hng smce the

the

-

Prepar •• boy. for entrKnce to all leading college., univerBlti •• and
.cientiflcschool.. Able faculty. Homehke8urroundlngs. Phy.,c.1 tralning. Moral and relIgiOUS welfare of .tudents c.refully •• {eguarded.
Dllcipline. b •• ed on truthfulness and. bonor amonl:' students. illllnd but
firm. ap·eiou8 groun d 8 an d Bplen
1 d I d b UI Idl
nll"�' St eam h ea ted d orm I
tories. Hot and cold Iho'l'er ,b.th.. ElectriC hghts.
Sep.rata beda.
.... rlre library. Fine ,yomaBlum. MIlitary training. Low rate..
Bejore "lamng lIour eon el •• where, read our entaloll.

T A M
HUGHLET.

was
I

.Mn.O.P.CartwrlgI)t,ot

,
II
was Without publiCity.
"Aged. penllliess and heal tbroken,

follow
0, dangel 01 WOlSe kidney bouble
J[el e's Sav,I1111ah te<>'lmony
.,0
A.
K Thol pe, 316 PUI k Ave, E
wei e

plant
s'lgar

�

;

k done at Port went

Pam·S,
DizzY
""Spelis

I

f.o';' r

ett

It I. Near .t H.nd to Hundred. of
St.te.boro Readero.

SclYS

Cjlrdl�ar:v.

being made to
ShlPS from

,

cautiously, the power
to give away money was taken flam �
hIm. The apPOIntment of Dr. PI Itch_ �

.

Ga,

•

the

r.

Cllinegle, known'lIlter-

"QUickly,

DIRE DISTRESS

=-=-=-==-=-=--=-:-::--=--=--=-=-=-===_==-=-==-=-0:_=_='::::_::_========--,,=====-

A. M.

IS

IS a war
casualty. beleit of I eason
and money.
"D, H. S. Pllchett, pI eSldent, Car_
negle FoundatIOn. and one of Cal,
s cases t f lien d s, h as b een
negle 'I
np-

GeorgIa and Flotldu announce
they Will no langei accept "PI epay

S,t1vnnnah,

of land containing one hundred acres S. S. Saunders on
M. W. Hen�
Iymg and being in the county of Bul !stat.e.
ot!.i
loch, state of Georgia, and in the 47th
ThiS 4th day of June, 1917.
diatrict, and bounded on the north by
S. L. MOORE,
lands of the T. B. Thorne estate,
south by lands of P. C. Richardson
For Lett.ra of AdmiDiatntio..
�
and J. D. Strrckland, and east by
GE0RGlA--Bulloch County:
lands of P C. Richardson, and west
To all whom it"mllY (loncem:
by lands of James MerrItt; also one
H.' E. Knight having, In.
pro�
black mare mule named Kit about
form applied to me for- penllanen'
twelve yeaTS old, one bay maTe mule
letters ,of administration on �e eatate
named Maud, twelve years old; also
of Jas. M. Merritt, late of did coun
one stoek of goods located at
Slllson. ty. thiS Is to cite 'all and
th.
Ga, m storehouse of J. D. StrIckland, creditors and next of kmIincular
of J ... II.

SOUR STOMACH.

I

Dally Mall

"fndlew
"'

•

thiS conditIOn wander

INSANE

fOllowm�s It;m

The

Don t neg I ect an ac h Illg b lie k
they both d,scove, e d th el e was
Backache IS often the kIdney's CI y
110 cal
onto which they could step
fOI help
Both fell to the roadbed and wei e
Neglect hUll Ylng to the kIdney's
bT"lsed, MI Gl,llngel beIng d,lzed aId means that IIlIlUlIY tloubles may
III

the
of

I

One certain tract granted to Mrs. Ida V. lHendftx an4

property, to-Wit:

and mud."

GOES

the St. Paul

when

whIle

of

events

�I.�tIo..

GEORGIA--Bulloch C01!J)ty.
1
Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix alld S. t.SailJi,o
ders having, in proper
form,'llppUe4

m Statesboro. on the
and next of kin' of M.>W.)&ndrlz
Tuesday m July, 1917, within to be and appear at my of lice wltbI.
legal hours of sale, to the highest the time allowed by'
law,. ""d ahqw.
bidder for cash, at public outcry, the
cause, If any they can.
wliJl�
following described real and personal ner\t administration should)
hot ..

the WestInghouse, Chulch,
Kerr Co, l"Ontl actors, has been ac
The el ec
cepted by the I efinCl y.

FROM WORRY OVER WAR.

"

Mrs. Wilson and Ml. Glamger opened the door of the last car on the
tram and wele pleparmg to step off

WOl

11

•

first

by

worth

a

ThiS IS a vel y pamful and danger
dIsease.
In almost eve) y neigh·
bm hood someone has died f,om It befOI e med'ClIle could be obtamed or a
phYSICian summoned. The l'lght way,
IS to have a bottle of Ohambln lain'8
Cohc and D'8rI hoea Remedy m the
house so as to be pI epm ed for It
MIS. Charles Enye .. t, Huntmgton.
Ind., wlltes "DUling the summer of
]911 two of my chll,lIen were taken'
Sick With oholera mal bus.
I used
ChambeIlalll's 001", and D,all'hoea
Remedy and It gave them ImmedIate
lehef."

gIn,
and

tIain.

also

fOl

For Lett.ra of Ad ..

11117,

Or!!#&!'.

the

Havana.

ous

of negloes

01 del" tl anspOl tatlOn iOl them
The
and fallmg to the ground;
01 der
method
of
sendlllg
bl Ulsed up badly and then picked up pi epay
money �lOm tJIe POlllt whel e the
by the tl ain crew when the engme
negroes al e wanted to t h e pomt a f d eand ears had been bllcked up to the
b al k atIon h 8 d bid
een
emp aye
velY
scene of the aCCident, IS the expe..,_
lalgely by those mtelested m gettlllg
ence underwent by Mrs. H. O. WIlI alge num b els a f the blacks out of
son
and J. E
GIUlnger, who were the
stllte.
commg up from Tybee on SatUlday
on

at e

cargoes

..... c;.

.....

court house door

Cuba

Havana,

This 4th day of June.
S. L. MOORE,

'''1':'_

0

f!rst Mo,..

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.
By VIrtue of a fi fa Issued from the to me for permanent lettera of
t!I
county In favor ministration on the estate: of M.
'W'�
of P. C. Richardson and against J. Hendrix late of
said count;, .tbl. "
D. Strickland, I Will sell before the to cite all' and
singular the �dll:4IlW

due

-

t"a,n

Illght

from

lID4

superior court of said

sugar

IS

s...Ir fA.

a.-

the

next.

_

value of the sugar alone at five cents
a
pound IS something hke $68,000

CHOLERA MORBUS.

to dlscoUi age the

FROM

Wentworth

day m·July

m ..

SHERIFF'S SALE.

second

new

, ..

having appW

cel.asetdl, nowltilcleb,s hglV8Dd .t��m;y�Iattl�

do fOUD'
.......
lie

!eIlIDUI

'

25, according to state
ments made today
This cargo Will
consist of seven million pounds, or
2.100 bags of 325 pounds each. The

made.

FOR STATESBORO soothmg and healIng remedy for all
lung troubles, which has a successful
The Wife of a mel chant had stom I ecOl d of fifty years.
Give the
ach trouble so bad she could eat noth;
patient a good mght's rest free flOm
mg but t<mst, frUit and hot water.
WIth
free
coughing,
expect01otlO11 ID
Everythmg else would sour and fer the morning
ment.
ONE SPOONFUL bu<"kthorn
Regulal Sizes, 25 and 76 cents
as
mixed
111
bark, g-lycel me, etc.,
For sale by all dealel s m clvlhzed

FALLS FROM TRAIN

Port

here

arrrve

20.-The

sugar for the

--

States,

..... !'Oil ..... , ..
wo.t .. 4
.uppllo.

T�.loo- 1.. .... I

The Mitchell

a

��

.hID.

'i1I
.,.

of the JL�na

lfUardianship

e
pica on
ear
at 10 o'clock a. m., on

'''''.

bullon
�b!:'�u,=!�:Zit
ohm
0001 iplll_
-

�UGAR

It IS 'Isually brought on by eatmg too
lapldly or too much, olaf food not
MOtOlS Co. Inc .• at SUIted to
If
your dIgestIve alguns
Raclne, WIS., received notice of the you Will eat slo\\ly, masticate yOUl
find and I epm t that the cal was lost food thoroughly, eat but httle meat
and none at all for supper, you will
fOUl yeaTS ago fI am the Old Domm
more than hkely avoHI the sour stomIon
LlIle fell y boat, Bel kely, as It aeh Without
talung any medICme
was gomg .. cross the bay.
It belong whatevel.
When
have
you
so�r
ed to DI iii W Hobson of Newport stomach take one of ChambeIiaIn s
Tablets to BId digestion.
News, who was I elmbUlsed fm It"
loss by the ownels of the feIrY boat.
salt watel

In

own.

loyal

It

I

about June

Mitchell

Gervlces.

Michael has

along With

cargo of
to

the bottom

due to

came

IN8Wt1!.=�'1���!::',..u:,fi1 � t��

'l!'ire •• bl. dri •• , .... ou •• ''''''hm.n, •• nd
.dj....
.bl.ldlor. J .. pre ..d..m_
bflllklll. dni .. I.
Qalc••
r.
MOd. I. 011

'''.!iJ.hd.''m

..

CountJ:
concern:

prbperty of Mrs. Cora WIIUe, lin.
Gertrude Willlamsi Lener CHftIIin an4
Came Clifton, minor children of A.o
O. Chfton,
lat, of. aid �lIntyl d�

I

f) •• t Llttle-Make .•Ja .,n.,

HAS ARRIVED IN SAVANNAH

fully eqUIpped five-passenger
automobile. The top was nearly gone
but the body and chaSSIS were m
volunteer hI' fallly good conditIOn aftel four years

Emory University Academy.

childbirth

should secure a bottle of "Mother's
Friend" from her druggiSt, when the
abdomen fil"8t begInS to expand. No
timE! should be lost in beginning its
use.
Apply it night and moming
without fail. Address Bradfield Regu
lator Company. 'Dept. B, 5fi5 Atlants,
Ga., for valuable guide book; It is free.

of cotton

pi ohlblt

to

----

promptly rendered.

The time before childbirth Is one
•
•
•
01 much di .. omfort.
This is cansed
Wllte to me and tell me
ill
a lIIrge measure by the
what
just
tightening
kInd of teachm you want for
the and straining of the abdomihal tis
comIng tel m. and I Will try to put sues, as well as the network of cords,
ligaments and muscles in that part
you In touch WIth lust such
teachel
of the body.
If pOSSible.
Do not walt until the
For
thousands
many
years
time to beg," Y0ul school to do
thiS women have
successfully used
and sometimes you ale
dIsapPointed preparation known as "Mother's
With YOUI teacher. Get
busy on time Friend." It is safe and dependable
to
be -used by every prospective
mother. A famous physician formu
$100 Reward, $100
The renders of this paper will be
lated
the
preparatIOn.
"Mother's
pleased to learn that there is at least
Friend" is for external use, and is
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
of special oils and other in
composed
that Is catarrh
Catarrh being greatly
gredients which have a penetratillg
InflUenced by constitutional conditions
and softening effect.
requires
constitutional
Relief from
treatment
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken InternalJy
of the pain at the crisis is
much
and acts thru tho Blood on the Mucous
found.
Surfaces of tho System thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease.
giving the patient strength by building

7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22

A. J. FRANKLIN, BUilders' Supphes.
Statesboro, Ga.

The

..

s. & S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

-----

that

�

I

(3may3mo)

brighten and abeer
Daily Sun. Dally
him, as the summons X Sun. Only
came at the age of nIne months.
�16
IVI
Headaches, Cramps,
Sprams, a light to elect after that date. but
All that lovlllg hands could do,
AM I AM I PM IMllel1
Bruises, Cuts. Burns, Old Sores, Tet why not do It on tIme? Elect new
could not save him, but as we can do
6:00
6:00
2:45
00
Lv
ter, Rmg-worm, Eczema, etc. Anti. tl ustees or I eelect the same that
you no mOle
7.00
7:00
3:25
20
now, let's strive to meet lIttle
aeptic Anodyne, used In ternally OJ now have and repol tJ that commis7:16
7:12
3:36
24
Ernol Y III a woIld to come, where we
sions may be Issued
externally. 25¢.
7:30
7:17
3:40
26
Why not?
can
spend EternIty together.
•
•
•
7'36
7.24
3:45
28
those

Agriculture

RETURNING

......"••"

speed limit

or

deck there

on

Adler-I-ka benefitted her INSTAN counh les.-Advt.
LY.
Because Adler-Ika flushes the
----ENTIRE ahmental y tract It I eheves GEORGIA
ROADS DISCOURAGE
ANY CASE constUJatJOn, sour stom
NEGROES GOING NORTH
ach or gas and prevents appendlcltlS.
It has QUICKEST actIOn of anythmg
we evel sold
The Bulloch DI ug Co.
Savannah, J\lne 16.-111 an effOit

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST
TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT
LOANS.

them

Did Michael stay retired?
He
He came rIght back 011 the
S. S. St. LOUIS, paymg hiS own fal e
and went dIrectly to the U. S. Marme
war.

did not'

sea

I for

.'

Sold by' BULLOCH DRUG CO.

.

Loans On 'Real Estate

possesses in concentrated form the very

of the

a

FREE OF CHARGE.
mspectlOn of cotton fields and watchAny adult suffermg from coughs,
� ing of the SituatIOn generally. Smce
tllen the spread of the msect has cold OJ blOnchltls, IS mVlted to call at
tbe drul!: store of Bulloch DI ug Co.
alarmed the Federal offic18ls.
and get absolutely fl ee, a
sample
bottle of Boachee'. German Syrup, a
'" ASTOUNDING REPORT

than in
80

unless there lS some
The small appropr18-

from MeXICO mto the Umted

8ufliclentiy nourish both body and
during the growing penod When

nature's demands are greater
mature hIe.
This is shown in

CLEVELAND

of

movement

R. LEE MOORE
Stateaboro,

the

ceedmg

Washmgton. June 18.-There·s

AgrIculture officials Corps headquarters

MeXICO to mllhng pomts m Texas
It was to enable the

Secretary

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

the proper balance of food

IN IIRELAND.

Imme

r)��'
!

.

Mendenhall, 40 years
drugglst, Evansville, Ind.

•

"At last the automobile of old
Father Neptune has been found, and
whether or not It was due to his ex

HAD REl'lRED FROM THE NAVY
AND WAS VISITING HIS HOME

and elsewhere.

LOAN.

NOT ENU. CHILDREN

Georgia

.

J. C.

by

The interesting account given below IS taken from the American
Marine
a copy of which has
lust been received by E. M. Anderson

McNamara could have Signed up
bon m the CUI rent agrIcultural act With some IrISh. regiment fOl, despIte
hiS fifty-odd years, he IS still a "foll1e
was to meet the
eme�gency caused
by the eXistence of the pest m MeXI bloth av a boy" Instead, he braved
the submannes to fight under the
co, and the movement of 500 carloads
flag
of cotton from the Infested distrICts that for thirty yeal s he had called hiS

I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.

have money enough but they don't
see why they should pay several un
necessary cents for every mile they
travel."

.ummer

to

TMOTOR

Department
fear Its damage
drastiC actIOn.

seven

deSire economy also.
"There are thousands of
who abhor useless expense.

June 16.-An

of
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FARM

APPRO.

the border, causmg a quarantme of
a small area In Texas
heretofore, the

NOTICE.

I have moved my law offices to the
WIll be ready Saturday. May 26. to
FIrst National Bank BUilding. rooms operate grist and feed mill at
my
4. 5, and 6. second floor.
WIll run Sat
place for the public.
CHAS. PIGUE.
urda s ani. N. E. HOWARD.

costs, too,

FeR

ASKS

While the pmk boll worm so far
has gamed only a slIght foothold on

1.I�iiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiiiii�

brain

:-

!

Savannah,

Street Eaat

they find that owners of
lIke the Grant are gettIng

sixes

Bryan

own

cars

when

and

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

,.

always haVing

.....

shortage of gas
diate appropriation of $500,000 for Iittle spot in Ireland that IIhchael Mc oline cannot be stated. but at any
an
effectIve Texas border quaran Namara had 10 hIS "moind's eye" rate the machine was brought to the
tine agamst the pink boll ·worm of for a long time-thirty years, in fact. surface and taken to Norfolk.
"When the torpedo boat destroyer
cotton in Mexilco to supplant, the All that time Michael was
obeymg
$50,000 appropriated m the annual orders, campalgnmg. and doing the Benham, attempted to raise one Of her
agrICultural bill for the commg fiscal hundred and one thmgs that fall to big anchors a couple of miles off
shore m the Chesapeake Bay recent
year, was asked of Congress 10 a the lot of the AmerIcan lIIarme.
letter which Secretary Houston sent
Michael fimshed hiS time, retirIng ly, preparatory to leavmg her pOSI
Chairman Lever, of the House ag With the rank of "Sarlmt malar, no tion n�ar the submarme nets at the
ricultural committee today.
A defi less, and went back to that httle spot entrance to the Bay, trouble was
found m ralsmg the starboard hook.
Ciency apprOpr18tlOn probably Will be m County Mayo.
Then came our partiCipatIOn m the When the anchor WI,lS finally hOisted
made.

KINDLY WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

32

AGRICULTURE

"PRIATION TO FIGHT' PEST.

m-

When they
economy.
lIke the Grant S'x that
get twenty miles to a gallon they
grumble at twelve or fourteen. They
hear of

sense.

and enjoy it all

IS

becommg

are

Interested

price.

real motor
And the
k.nowledge that you have bought
wisely will add greatly to your
pleasure in owning a GRANT SIX.
senger
car in every

than

�Cet your GRANTSrx

that is

supply

new

OF

"HOUSTON

minutes

stop for gas.
"There IS no doubt that

other six any

any

the GRANT

In the GRANT SIX you have

hand the GRANT SIX overhead valve

brake

In

near

car

large tank,

ers

full-sized, full-powered,

engine is higher in rated and in

� �ctual

ItS

'-.

The GRANT SIX is the
stur.diest of all light sixes
and the best Ilooking.
Its
economy is 'not obtain'ed
by reducing power-on the other

a

few

tanks IS so expensive that owners
get Into the habit of puttmg m only
ten or twelve gallons at a
time, and
so the-Uneconomlcal car, In
spIte of

-

•

and

a

SECRETARY

WashIngton,

stop or
only a few blocks travel. but this can
be very annoying at times.
The less
frequent he has to stop or go out of
hiS way, the better the car owner
lIkes hiS car.
Some car makers have
recogmzed thiS by puttmg In extra
capacity tanks. But to fill these big

=

GRANT

only

FIRST

MORTGAGE REAL EST ATE LOANS.

every five or SIX hundred miles.
fj
In cibies, of course, gas stations

valves

Atlanta,

dealers fo rthe Mltch-

miles

often,

as

,

f'
ever�,J.a.un di�ce

.

Engm:,
FARMERS FEAR SPREAD
LOYAL IRISHMAN RETURNS
OF PINK BOLL WORM
to AMERICA TO FIGHT �I Sc::�.local

a great deal of difference In
owner's pleasure If he has to
replenish his gasoline supply only

tWICe

I

I

car

every

1·
ana,

GEORGIA ..... Bul1o�h
To all whom It may
T. W. Williams.

.

Poisons retained in the body
rheumatism scrofula. ca-

tarr h

CITA.TIOIf.

"

fac�,

.ti�tl�v::�he:thl.tory
.,,'orI3,s

';"'===============i============';;;:;;::;;:;::;;:'

It makes

the

I

•

cause

the blood

Dept

CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

Sayings

POICA1NS
.JVl

,
'

.

ON TIME

On

economy.
Say E. M. Anderson & Son. distri
butors of the Grant Six, "In touring

STATIlSBORO NEWS

'1 CAR IS RECOVERED FROM

:�.:t::::. ��:� .����:.I ����,��!�o�.�E���I�

.

inconvenience

car

AND

TIMES

! m�
A
'
strong and free from t he
constipation, appendtcitis, PUlli Few people, know of the many many -rmpurrt res to which It IS con- I lost in transit while
ferried ples
on
the
ben\g
I
!Ducous
\ functions of the blood supply. and
just how important it " that It be
of S. S. S, the across Chesapeake Bay, has been re patches and scaly skin diseases.
I
I
N
b er 40 F or Th e Bl 00 d
most successful blood remedy,
kept absolutely free from all impurr
covered by the torpedo boat de�m
I ties.
The health of the entrre body Which has been sold for more than
drives sapping porsons from
'depends upon .Ihe condition. of the fifty years b, drueglsis everywhere. strayer, B en h am. Wh en th e t orpe d a the.
body and cures blood poiblood
You are invited to write and ThIS book Will be sent free to all I
lIfted ItS anchor, the auto
son in its 'Worst lorms.
obtain a booklet Ilhal gives you some who wrrte to SWift Spe�)I6c Co.. destroyer
Put up
mobile was found caught mit.
invaluable information on this IWA
Ga.

Trust Company

as

pect of fuel. all and tire economy
makes a strong appeal to car
owners,
there IS another Side of the -case that
deserves almost equal ;redogmtlOn.

Do You Know

'y

CARS.
WhIle

BULLOCH
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AND

CLASS
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Of IILIT ARY
I MEAllle
TERMS

:P e r son a I W a jI
LM-iSS-Gr-Oss-sp-ent-a -few-d-aYS-las�t-M-r.-Pau-IJ-Ohn-Son-ha-sr-etu-rne-d�o
week in
Mr.

/'

/ was

his home

Tyl:j!r DeLoach,
ere Sunday.

In

Atlanta after

a

several days with relatives
of Claxton vicinity of Stutesboro,

USED IN AR.MY

VISIt of

HINTS FOR CIVILIANS WHO MAY

the

In

BE

IN:rERESTED

IN

MILITARY

an�

AFFAIRS.

visitor

After a VIsit of several days with
In a few weeks now the
state will
Mrs. DeLoach, of Claxton, was the her children in
Bulloch, Mrs. W. H. be flooded w.th members of the
of
guest of, Mr. W. H. DeLoach last Patrick Will return to her home at ficers'
school
tra'irring
trymg out their
week.
Grlffin during the present week.
knowledge on the civilian population
with an air of -the senior
Mr. Lannie SImmons spent a few
Mlsses Eunice and Annie Laurie
just out of
days last week In Vidalia as the guest Johnston have returned to the rr college "seeking whom h. may de
vour."
It
would
be
best
that those
9f relatives.
home in Sandersville after a
delight who come in contact
with the pseudo
ful visit of two weeks with their
officer should know some of tbe terms
Miss MIldred Donaldson spent a cousin, M.ss Hazel
Johnson.
in which he
few days this week in Metter as the
speaks as well as some of
Mr. and lItrs. C. M Massey and the "trick holds" m which he WIll try
guest of friends,
'..chlldren, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MIkell, so manly to down those who may seek
and Mrs. W. E. Simmons, of MIsses Kittie Turner and Mary WIll· some information as to the general
Metter, are the guests of his father cox, lItessrs. Clark W,llcox, Allen training done in the United States
for a few days.
MIkell and Mack Lester are enjoy- army.
Then, too, there are whole divis
hlg a camping trip at WILliams land
IOns to be
Mr. William Roach, of Dublin, mg on the Ogeechee rtver
quartered In different parts
of
the Southeast.
But Vi ith the
spent last week.end with his brother,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
United
C.
H.
States
Parr
ish and
on the eve of
)ir. J. R. Roach.
having
daughters, Misses Ruth and Henrr troops In actual physical contact In
Mr. and Mrs. 0 H. Carpenter, of etta, and Mr. and Mrs. E C.
the
European battle front, an inter
Smith,
near Pulaski, are
visiting ME. and lliss Mary Beth Smith and Mr. pretntion of the military terms in
Horace Smith arc spending this weel: general use will be an aid
14rs; �. L. Davis.
to the
at the club house near Blitchton,
•
J
eading public
Mrs. W. F. Whatley left Wednes·
The following are
among those In
Mr. and Mrs. S. H Lichtenstein constant
day for a visit of two weeks in Hele·
use:
na with relatives.
w.1l leave dunng the
A corps .s two or more
coming week for
d,,-,slon5
a month's
outing in the west, during commanded by a
i
mBJor general.
Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher ,s the whICh
they w.1l v.sit friends In Butte.
A d.vls.on I. th.ree
brigades of .n·
guest of Miss Ruby Berry, in Way· Montana, after whICh they WIll
spend fantry and .ts proportIOn of all arms
.cross. for some time.
several days in Yellow Stone Park. of
serv.ce, ",Iso

-e-

:"

.'
.'

.

"

..

a

a

Sylvania.

'

,.-J,!I\1Uoch
'Stat boro

�

by

,._

:nd Mrs:c:-A.' Joyner, of Mil·
fui>lIiBimons,

sPendliiir
�nts,'

D-;.;;;ids'on

·t.!r.
�deraville,

Keown,
Brannen, Lucile Outland and Misses
···.I(r. and Mrs. J. W.
Powell, of Annabel and Pearl Holland.
�r, apent tbe week·endd with
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis on College
LOST OIl STOLEN.
stnet.
Medium sized Jersey cow. Cream
color on back, darker down s.des and
Mrs. A. A� Flanders and little
feet; deborned. Long slim teata and
dal,lghter, Edna, are the guests of in good ('Ondition. $25.00 reward.
friends and relatives in MlJlen for a
isappeared June 15. Bunce's dallY.
21jun·tf)
few days.
,

$

-

troop and.
called

corporal'.
cavalry

is called

battalion of' cavah':y is

a

'

squadron.
artillery

a

a

A company of

is called a
battery. It is divided into sections,
and tbere are many different
numbers
of guns, according to the kind of
ar·

tillery.
Three batteries of
artillery com·
a battalion.
The word "rom·

pose

GRAND PICNIC.

"

.

A company of

•

DAINTY AND DELICIOUS
the

BAKINGS

.s a
on

sentmel Ilr sentry. In front and
the flanks of all troops m

camps

made from

blankets-not raincoats
Mounted

and

troops

raincap •.

or

drivers

are

eqUipped with "slickers."
A bayonet is
kept in a scabbard.

skirmish or an
engagement,
encounter.
Never say j'Captaln Jones and his
sold.ers of Company M."
Say "a
company, rommanded by Captain
.'nne�," (lid so nnd so.

detachment

detached from

S\lperlative

Self· Rising

Patent

speCial

a

'-;Its Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

Softness

of

two

Artillerymen
I

curry

evol verso

the left
mto

go

McElveen.,

m

the

the

rear

Dess Brown and

a

finng

cannon;
entwined snakes.
The designatlllg
branch are.

colors

eacb

Infant.y, blue; cavalry,

yellow; artille.

y,

red; medICal

maroon.

corps,

engagement

as

the

Preserve

.

,AMD AU.

STATESBORO, GAo,

� DIW.UI

your

wld�'l{

Oll_'-'Ion :t6,

�,

,fa�t�ct,

IU� GC',to'

.

I

previous

presenlfi"on

100,OO� "'tn

�

sequent

co�n�,

44�'

gr.ati�_c;����e

.

e;tt.J\uab.nd

•

prob�le

'

,

.

are'rallying

hypoth�tlcal

.

of'cymmand.n

.

occt.pations.

State�.
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SE��':�G�:��E���:::a:RICES
J-;;;.;-u.-A

trQops,

'brav�at

if'
pu'bl.·cat'·,on
suspension,'

supply of Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Churns, Ice Picks, Refrigerators
is complete.

a

complete

A

an's hand.
many

variety

Come

SOLITAIRE

to the beau ty of
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bom natural. cases renew their apphcat.ons. De· day
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ready to go.
stand ized
Cotton
the
Exchange
partment
by
commanders bllve been di·
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'Tit fougbt by tbe Dlothers of men.
president,
by the government.
Amo.ng other had
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'not
to
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Nay,
return
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the circulation of
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participated
prior apphcants
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!J'he board of
a
"If there are other men who
petitIOn to the government asking paper. filed with their previo�s appli.
ma�agers, tbe com· Nay, not with the
object that a demand
eloquent words of
munication said, "will look with ex·
be made on Great Brit. cations.
to the Americanism and
tbought
loyalty of am for the
treme disfavor upon action of
A member of the National
From mouthe 'of wonderful.,
tbis paper, let tbem cance'
absolute freedom of Ire.
any
Guard
men.
, their sub.
land, Col. A. R. Lawton, vice presi. in federal service may apply through member of the exchange which will But deep in the walled-up woman'.
scriptions
We don't
heart-tend to cause UnneC'8S88ry and ex·
dent of the Central of
proper
If
channels,
and,
d
want th�ir
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I
accepte ,w.
Of woman that woulil not
Georgia Rail.
and if we bought
TRADE COMMISSION REPORTS
yield,
treme varlO.tions in prices of cotton."
way announced today tbat h.s road be part of his state quota.
But bravely, silently. bore
bread witb their
Wh.le in
money it, ,.ould
ON INVESTIGATION INTO THE
hl'r part
the training camp he will be on de·
will not knowingly retain
there is that battle field I
La,
choke us. These are the
in
anyone
TO TRAIN STUDENTS
sentiments
PRICES FOR CANNED GOODS.
.ts employ whose
No marshalling
of this paper, and it w.1I
loyalty 'to the Unit- tached service from his National
no bivouao
contmue to
IN ARTILLERY WORK
Washington, June 26.-Current reo be our policy to sustain the govern· ed States is not absolute and uncon· Guard organizatIOn.
to
For
and wave;,
tail pr.ces on canned vegetables are ment and to
application blankS' address
attack b.tterly any trea· ditlOna!."
Washington, June 25.-0ne battal. But, oh! th�ir .battles. they last, tbe,
nearly twice the prICes pa.d the can· son and d.sloyalty.
Moellermgs's actIOns, Colonel Law. "Exammmg Officer, Second Training ion of the Georgia field
last
If any man
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artillery
ton sa.d, were mrons.stent w.th
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silent, unseen, goes down.
ordered to the tram·
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mg camp at.Eort Oglethorpe in order
many
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the
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I
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v.c
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army

FARMERS IN CONTROL NEW TRAINING CAMP
OF "UlORLD'S DESTINY
DPENS AUGUST 27

PO�e:�!'t:x�:�o���n

thab .. �

pany," "troop" or "battery" should
Mrs. J. C. Barfield and
There will be a picnic two miles
daughter,
be used befbre the
Fannie Lee, have returned to their southwest of Statesboro,
letter, as "Com·
on the R.ggs
home in Americus after a visit to mill road. Saturday, June 23rd. Good pany B."
music and plenty of refreshments.
her motber, Mrs. T. F. B
Troops now in the field are either
W. G. WATERS
regular or National Guard. Every
male citizen of the United
States
between th., ages of 18 and 45 is a
member of the militia. Never use
the word mihtia when
referring to
Major general, two Silver stars on
organized bod.es of troops.
There are no such things as "mili· shoulder.
Lieutenant
tia offiCial" or
general, one large and
"army offiCIals" in
mIlitary parlance. They arc national two small silver stars on sboulder.
Full
general, two silver stars and
guard and
.
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KEEP.KOOL

a

commanders,
them
Irma Floyd, Clara Leck DeLoach, An· also
being member3 of the colonel's
len, were the gueats of Mrs. A. A. nie Brooks Grimes and S.byl W.I. staff as adjutant, quartermast". and
Iiams.
a few days last week.
commIssary; two heutenant.; to each
--.
company, one lieutenant on eaC'h of
MISSES HOLLAND ENTERTAIN. the three
:;M •
of Metter,
majllr3' staffs.
fa
A batt,lion is made
two weeks with his par·
Misses Annabel and Pearl Holland
UI' of four
Mr. tnd Mrs. I. V. Simmons.
delightfully entertained the Khe Wha compan.es, and is commanded by a
who
has
Wbas
an
major,
I
adjutant as first
Wednesday afternoon. After
Mr. Oharlie
has returned an bour
spent in playing rook, a de· lieutenant.
tel .,WllUler after a months visit to
A company of
'licious salad course Vi as served.
infantry�'con.ists of
laiR parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Don·
Those present were M.sses Nelhe about 150 men, div.ded into four
�daon.
A
,
Jones, Mary Lee Jane., Irene Arden, platoons d.--.ded 'mto squads.
----'5 commanded
Kate McDougald, Anne
by a lIeuten·
Johnston, platoon
and Mrs. W. K. Dennis, of Bess
Lee, Lamar Coleman, of Bam· ant-a comm.ssioned officer and by
are tbe
two sergeants;
gueata of Mr.
Ruth Lester, Anna
squads are cOIll.and·
Hughes,
alid Mrs: Hinton Booth for a few bride;
Louise Hugbe., Gussie Lee, Bonnie ed by a ('Orporal and comprlie seven
4aFt;.
men besides the
Ford, Mesdames Nita
Edna
Mr.

,�f

17c for corn, and 18c for
rage
peas and 20c for tomatoes.
':A large part of the canned goods
now being sold at these
prices .s last
,years pack," says a commission state.
me nt, and. was sold
by the canners at
REGIS. considerably lower prrces than now

p�eition

line rompan.es and three ad·
Thrasher, Elizabeth Williams, Frances d.tional companies. It is commanded line. the support and the reserve.
STILSON NEWS.
The tactical Ulllt m line of battle or
Pembroke, is the guest of Miss Lora
i Miss
Clark, Mary Lou Lester, Helen Den· by a colonel, with the
following ad·
Margret Anderson will arrive
of Sandersville; Willie Lee
.s the battahon.
nis,
engagement
M.sses
d.tlOnal
Mabel and 'Pearl Upchurch Edge.
officers: One lieutenant colo.
Olliff,
tomorrow from Milledgeville, where
Mrs. H. L. Smith is
A picket consists of several
LUClle Parrish, Annie LaUrie Turner, nel, tbree
men, have returned home after spending
majors, fifteen captains as
spending
,she has been attending school.
some t.me with her
Henrietta Parrish,
generally a squad. One of a picket some t.me in Maron.
Nellie
parents at Mt.
Smith, company
three of
J
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Statesboro Dews
STATESBORO, GA., THUR,SDA Y,

.

application,

Summ.rSulla for Men and Bop
cool the Sun hlm•• lf, .nd
of 11v
put the
th
Inc..lnto ••e .Izzlln .. d.y� ThJoy
.... '. In
dlvldUilIIty In th.lr Iln .. -Sup.rtorl_
ulorin.. K·K Kn.h, P.lm ••• ch .nil In th.1r
�"'I
Wonted •• re .... I.... d and
ullored by the
..... te.t F •• th.Ne,pt
In Am.rlca-. f.ct whichClothln. "Specl.I"Ia'�
pl.lnly .ccounla for
th.1r m.rked dlff.r.nce from
tile ordlnawy_ run
of cIo.....
Look for the KEEP
.efore-youb�:
KOOL
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THE X'S

LeIlDi�i\i

22

'p�evai1"

\

::'

January

TO BE DRAFTED

major general.
A brigade, commanded
by a brlga.
M.ss SIbyl Williams was hostess to dler
general, IS composed of two or
Johnston �a sometime.
the X's on last Saturday afternoon. more
'..f
reg.ments and independent
Late in the
a delicious Ice
companies or battalions.
Mr;.
W.lhams, oj Sayan· course was evening
served
A
Those
present
reg.ment of Infantry consists of
nah, was the gllest of her mother,
were Missess Cam.lla
twelve

J,'
Miss Lamar Coleman, of Golds·
': boro, N.
C.1. is the guest of Miss Anne
:'
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